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Beaded Wheels

On behalf of the Club I wish to thank the
Soulh Otago Branch for their efforts in host
ing the Annual Meeting and Conference at
Balclutha. To have the opportunity to view
the clubroom facilitics and meet members of
the outlying branches is an activity that
should be preserved. The meeting went well
with delegates and members having plenty
of opportunity to have their say on matters of
concern. The financial accounts and balance
sheet were discussed at length and any
comments noted by the Management
Committee. It is clear Ihat costs must
continue to be contained or increases in sub
scription will be inevitable.

CongratuJations and welcome to lan
Doughcrty (Managemcnt Commillee), also
Bruce Pidgeon (Beaded Wheels) and Don
Broome (Chief Speed Steward) who will be
representing their interest groups as
required. J trust you will find the experience
a rcwarding one. To those who did not scek
re-election, Lionel Priest, Brian Goodman
and Brian McGilligan, my thanks for your
effol1S over the years to assist with the
smooth running of the Club.

I would like to offer special thanks to
Brian McGilligan and long serving member
Spencer Barnard who have resigned from
the Editorial Commillee. The time and dedi
cation thcy have given to ensure the
continued success of the magazine is in
estimable. No doubt their restorations will
proceed at great pace from now on.

A comprehensive report to the AGM
from the Anniversary Rally Director
indicated that entries for this cvent are still
coming in and information still being sought
by overseas enthusiasts on a daily basis. The
workload is such that Clynt Inns is now
working full time on the rally that this event
will without doubt be the absolute highpoint
of all rallies I am sure.

Carol Nelson, our office administrator,
has indicated to us her intention to leave her
position with the Club. This is to be effective
from December 22. I am sure you will all
join with me in expressing our sorro\V to sce
Carol go, yet remain grateful for the exper
tise and quality of service she has brought to
the job over the last eight years. The
Management Commillee, with Carol's
assistance, will use the time available to
review the officc functions and consider an
appropriate replacement.

"Oh, the Excitement!". Well done Earl
Preston! It's articles like yours that enthuse
those who are striving to finish projects for
the Anniversary Rally. The activity in the
Canterbury region is only a small part of the
restorations going on around the country.
How about hearing from some of the other
branches?

Happy and safe motoring,
Frank Renwick
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For the Love of Trucks
Bruce Nutton

Imagine being in total darkness with a screwdriver in one

hand and a spanner in the other and having to remove a bolt

from the right front guard of a vintage vehicle and every time

you turn the spanner the screwdriver slips from the slot.

T he average member may not have
had that problem very often, but
Barrie Binnie of Rotorua lives this

problem 24 hours a day for he is nearly
totally blind.

Barrie and his brother Les operated a
trucking firm (Binnie Brothers) in Rotorua
from J957. Their first lruck was a 1952
Bedford 3 ton. The partnership specialised
in livestock throughout the North Island,
but when Barrie was diagnosed as a
diabetic the parlnership was split in the
mid-1970s.

Barrie purchased a Kenworth logging
truck but his eyesight deteriorated to such
an extent that he relinquished this in 1984
and wenl 10 work on a small farm.
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friends within the Rotorua branch of the
Vintage Cur Club whu support him in hi~

restor;tiuns and take him to brunch func
tions. What is important to Barrie is Ihe sup
port and love of his able wife Janice.

Barrie was nominated by the Rotorua
branch for the John L Goddard Trophy. The
recommendation supporting the nomination
noted "Barrie Binnie is a man who has
overcome, by sheer guts and fortitude,
several physical difficulties 10 achieve what
many people, physically fit and fully
sighted, would find beyond their capabili
ties. Barrie is a very fine member of this
branch and a very real inspiration to those
who labour under physical disabilities.".

Barrie had problems coming to terms
with his blindness and with a number of
personal problems, lifc seemed to have little
la offer. Luck came his way when his sisler
found a derelict 1952 3 lon Bedford truck
under a hedge in Rotorua, identical to the
truck he commenced business with.

This commenced a remarkable seven
year restoration project. Barrie completely
stripped the vehicle apart and over a twelve
month period sanded all the parts down to
bare metal. A friend, John Kitchen, did a
fair amount of the work on rebuilding the
engine. Bernie Tronell and other Rotorua
branch members helped Barrie. Barrie's son
John or daughter Robyn drove Barrie about
when he required parts. The truck was
painted original Binnie Brothers "Royal
Blue". The deck took six months to build
using OB Rimu and finished with Epiglass
marine varnish. The truck was sold in 1994
to Neil Vernon in Auckland.

To fill the gap in the garage Barrie found
a 1928 Model A delivery van in Auckland
and brought it back to Rotorua. This time
the panels were dry stripped by Kerry Han
but Barrie rubbed the chassis down by hand
and painted it himself.

The woodwork had been carried out by a
boat builder so it was a case of putting it
back on the chassis and tidying it up. In all
2000 hours were spent on this restoration.
The highlight of this restoration was having
the vehicle at the Model A rally in Hamilton
in 1994 where only two commercial
vehicles were entered.

In 199 I Barrie met and married Janice
who is confined to a wheclchair. Janice is
also a lower of strength and encouragement
to Barrie actino as "meals on wheels" as she
is always mak~1g cups of tea and preparing
meals for Barrie as he toils on the trucks.

Barrie sold the Model A Ford and a 1949
Ford Bonus utility has been purchased and
is under restoration. Barrie is determined to
complete this restorfltion also. The
Foundation for the Blind supplied Janice
with a close circuit telcvision which has
been a great help in that it magnifies
manuals or instructions to a size beneficial
to Barrie and Janice.

As can be appreciated many of our
restorer's gMuges are less than tidy but
Barrie knows exactly where every item is.
His lack of sight makes no difference to the
time of day Barric works as he does not
need light as a nornially sighted person
would.

Barrie claims he is fortunate he has good

l?igll/: Bl/n'i~ with th~ truck
be/ore reslUmt;on.

Facing Page: BlIrri~

Hinllie's rebuilt H~d/i)/'(I.

fl ,Io\l': BatTie and Janice
with the completed 1928
Ford A delivery vlln.



VCC of NZ Inc, PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Notice of Motion - No Change
The notice of motion proposing to

extend Club vehicle eligibility to all
vehicles over 20 years of age did not
achieve the required 75% majority vote. It
achieved 63%, with a fairly even pattern
over both Islands. The return rate was an
all time record of 2,539 - pretty
impressive! A full breakdown of voting
details is with your Secretary.

Insertions
Inserted into this edition members

should receive the annual Calendar of
Events, List of Branch Officials etc, and
minutes of the AGM. Contact the office if
yours are not included.

Girls Can Do Anything!
There are now approximately 1,000

women in the Club. Five branches are
chaired by women this year: Far North,
Eastern Bay of Plenty, Wairarapa,
Canterbury and South land. That is not to
mention the many women who serve as
secretaries, newsletter editors, treasurers

News from the National Office
and club captains too. Nice to see them
being recognised at the highest level for
their organisational skills (not that I'm
biased of course). Of major concern though
is ... who is in the kitchen now?

Horseless Carriage Foundation Opens
New Library

The HCF Library and Research Centre
of San Diego has moved to new improved
premises. All visitors are welcome to use
the library facilities and reading room.
There is no charge for personal client
directed research and a fee based research
service is available for all other enquiries.
Upon receipt of a phone, fax or mail
inquiry, patrons will receive an initial
report and be advised of research and .
photocopy fees where applicable. For more
information:

Horseless Carriage Foundation Library
POBox41l9
La Mesa, California, () 1944-4119
Fax: 00 I 619 464-0361
Ph: 00 I 619464-030 I

The Irish Tin Lizzie
Nicky Bailey's Model T, mentioned in

the last edition, will not be on display at
MOTAT as previously advised. It will be
on display at Monterey Park Museum.

Confirmation Forms
Don't delay in getting your form back to

the office if you wish to make changes to
your records nnd yes, a stamp is required
on the envelope'

Suppression of Information
To reiterate, if you take up the option on

the confirmation form to have your infor
mation suppressed, you will NOT appear
in the new membership list.

International Events
October 1995 - 6th Rallyc des Ancetres,

France.

Carol Nelson



MONTEREYCUP
California USA 1994
MONTEREYHISTORIC A WARD

Pre Wtu~ 193/ AI/Cl Romeo 8C-2300LM, Klaus
Werner, Point Piper, NSW~ Australia

Silverstone England 1995

WINNER

Judged to Have Excelled in
BoW Performance

&: Presentation

1960 ferrari 1968
'Dino'
(0776)

Kerry Hano/as
Point Piper, NSW Australia

Racing in England ill 1995 with Kerry Manolas' Cars
Ken)"s Fcrrari Dino 196s and his Le Mans winning 8C

2:300 AIJa Romeo had hoth heen prepared hy Auto

Restorations Lld in Christchurch hefore being sent to

England for their 1995 racing campaign.

The Dino was entered in a support race for 50s sportS

car. at the f 1 Grand Prix meeting at Silverstone on 16 July

1995. It "vas to be driven for the first time by Mathew

Martin who "inherited" the job from his father Spencer, the

car's regular driver for the past three seasons. Both the car

and the circuit were new to Mathew and he had the

demandi.ng task of coming to grips with both of them while

tl)'ing to set a qualifying time in one ail-lOo-brief practice

session. He managed a respectable eighth-fastest time. The

race was run on a streaming wet track and Mathew drove a

brilliant race, coming from 10th at the end of the first lap to

finish 3rcl, setting the fastest lap of the race during his

charge through the field.

We returned to Silverstone for the Coy's Historic Festival

on 29·~O July, probably the higgest and most competitive

old-car racing event in the world. The Ferrari Dino was up

against it's old foes in the 50s sports car class while the

long-chassis Alfa was competing in the pre-war sports car

events. Sharing the driving of the Alfa were the experienced

German duo, Klaus Werner and Peter Groh.

SanJrday's competition saw Team Manolas making a

clean sweep, both cars qualifying on pole position, and later

winning their respective races. It was a happy team that

evening who reported the day's events to the car's owner

in Australia.

Sunday's racing resumed on the same note with Peter

and Klaus skilfully guiding the Alfa to if'S second win, at the

Same time securing the team prize for 1\I1'a Romeo.

We had high hopes of a good result in the ')Os race with

the Dino. Mathew judged the start perfectly and the Iitt1c

Ferrari led the snarling pack of jaguars, Listers, Astons,

Maseratis er al into the first corner. Alas it was too good to

last. A faulty condenser caused the Dino engine to cut

haln."ay round the first lap and Mathew's race was over.

Our disappointment was tempered somewhat by the

thought that from five starts the team had achievecl three

wins and one third place, a record of which all who

contributed can he justly proud.

ALLAN WYLIE

AUT!
RESTORATIONS LIMITED

p.a. Box 22273
High Street, Christchurch

New Zealand
148 Carlyle Street

Phone (64) 03 366 9988
Phone & Fax (64) 03 366 5079



DID YOU KNOW THAT
AS A MEMBER OF A SMALL

[XC
CLUB YOU'RE ENTITLED TO A LIST OF BIG EXCLUSIVE

PRIVILEGES FROM YOUR CLUB'S INSURER SUN ALLIANCE?
For your vintage vehicle

~ There's cover against
damage, theft and
illegal conversion

~ You're covered for
up to $1,000,000
third party cover
and we'll pay your
court costs

~ We'll cover your car in Australia
and pay up to $1,000 salvage
costs

~ Your car is covered while on
reliability trials or rallies

And don't forget the nzajor bonus
privilege ofFREE 24 HOURS

EMERGENCYASSISTANCE

W
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND

PHONE US TOIDAY TOLL FREE

0800-505-905
Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878

For your private vehicle

~ You are able to claim up to
65% as a No Claims

Bonus

~ And your No Claims
Bonus won't be taken

away if you are involved
in an accident that's not

your fault (and you can
identify the other party)

~ You're covered for up to $1,000,000
third party cover and we pay your
legal expenses

~ Your windscreen, glass and
headlights are covered for free

~ There's free cover up to $1000 for
your trailer as well

For your hmne

~ Open ended cover with no sum
insured limi t

~ Options to take additional
earthquake cover

For your contents

~ You receive new for old on your
furniture, furnishings and home
appliances (special conditions apply)

NAME: _

ADDRESS: ~ ~ _

PHONE: _

-----------------------~I~ IYES.- I am interested in the vc.c. Personal ~nsuranc~ PI.an.~
Please send me a brochure and quotatIOn applIcatIon.~ post 1'0

~\iance,

sun lpost" 914,
"free

AHC\Uand.



50th Anniversary Sun
Alliance Rally Report

As at the date of the Club's recent AGM
entries were 1242 and even though things
have been a bit slower on the entry front I
am extremely pleased with the response to
dale and thank you for your support.

Two interesting entrants are from the
Mercedes Museum in Stuttgart - a 1912
and a 1934 vehicle. These will add to the
80~90 vehicles we knl)w are being shipped
to New Zealand for the rally.

BREAKDOWN OF ENTRIES:
131 Veteran
637 Vintage
433 PV & PW Vehicles
123 Ovefseas entrants

51 Supporters

RALLY ROUTES
Checking these continues and as this

involves some 108 Rally days it is a size
able task. However, it's all coming together
and I thank those who have helped out.

The full Rally Routes are: 1,2,3,5,6,7,
I I, 18, 22, 28 and 28a. Routes 16, 17 and
26 are getting close to capacity.

All routes have some metal surfacing so
an air cleaner may be worthwhile.

SOUVENIR SHOP
A recent meeting with the operators

indicates a good range 01" products at rea
sonable prices will be ~lvailable. The shop
will be open extended hours to suit entrants
and will operate at the Public Day and
Members Day.

ACCOMMODATION
Over 900 entrants have booked either in

part or fully with the NZAA who are
sending out notices to have final payments
made by 31 October 1995. This elate was
settled on in association with accommo
dation suppliers and to avoid trying to
collect moneys over the Christmas and
New Year holiday periods.

As previously stated there is no obli
gation to book accommodation through
NZAA and the rally organisers wish to
emphasise they are not responsible for any
accommodation arrangemenis.

BACK-UP VEHICLES
Each rally route is to have a back-up

vehicle to follow the approximate 60
entrants. This is a good way of being
involved in the rally if you cannot enter a
vehicle. Each back-up person will be
entitled to all facets of the rally as if an
entrant and will receive a suitable memento
of the occasion as well as petrol vouchers.
Each person will be responsible for their
own vehicle costs, aceonlmodation, meals,
etC. as an entrant would. If you are interest
ed in operating a back-up vehicle please
contact Clynt Inns.

MARSHALS
A number of helpers to act as marshals,

parking wardens, etc will be required
during the Christchurch portion 01' the rally.
This is a great way to be part 01" the action
and see the vehicles at close quarters. It is
not expected marshals will be required 1"01'
more than a I"ew hours at a time. Marshals
and other helpers will gain entry to
Addington Raceway to enjoy the fellow
ship, entertainment etc. If you are interest
ed in helping please contact Clynt Inns.

ATTRACTIONS IN CHRISTCHURCH
We are currently in touch with a number

of operators of attractions in the city with a
view to getting some concessional ratcs.
These will be outlined in the Rally Packs
which will be sent out in January 1996.

ONE MAKE RUNS
Organisers of these have been requested

from the Canterbury and Banks Peninsula
branches. Should you, however, wish to
complete a "One Make Run" please phone

or fax Clynt Inns to esiablish if your partic
ular marque is catered for.

SUPPORTERS' TRANSPORT
North Otago member Jim Boaden has

been instrumental in arranging bus trans
port for supporters. The idea is to travel by
air condirioned coaches but be able to ride
with rally entranls on some days, possibly
by swapping the bus seats with rally
passengers. The Rally Routes proposed to
be followed are 9, J J, 12,21,24,25 and 26.
A minimum of 40 people are required in
each coach and the cost is $960.00 per
person which includes all accommodation
for the five days. If you are interesied all
coniact should be with Lindsay Walkers'
House of Travel, PO 80x 41, Oamaru.
Phone (03) 434-9960 Fax (03) 434-9396.

WELLlNCTON LIAISON
Alec Jenner, 21 Staml'ord Street, Lower

Hutt has kindly offered to help out with any
problems entrants may have in or around
the Wellington area. Alec's phone number
is (04) 567-5754.

ONLY F1VE MONTHS TO GO
The great event starts in just five months

time. The planning is on target and a good
time is envisaged.

I hope your resiorations are going
according to plan and I know in Some cases
the midnight oil is being burnt.

Look forward to seeing you all in
February-March.

ENTRIES CLOSE ON 31 OCTOBER
1995

Do it now. Don't miss this once in a life
time event.

C1ynt J. Inns
Rally Director
PO Box 13502, Christchurch,
Phone/Fax (m) 338- 1050

I

UNIVERSAL METAL POLISUERS ?It.S.e~ -1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Phone: DENNIS GOOCH. (03) 366-4092, 21 MALDON ST.

SYDENHAM, CHRISTCHURCH

I

SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND
. CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

......,"
COLLECTOR OF ANTIQUE SPARK PLUGS: VCC MEMBER.

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING,

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POSTVINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved A,A, Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch,



Gavin Rain
Joined the VCC in 1959 at the age of 15

years with a 1924 Humber 8118 saloon
which is still owned and enjoyed. He. .,...,."

to continuc in this job until March 1969.
During Mollie's eclitorship Beadcd Wheels
became a respccted and authoritative
mouthpiece of the vintage car movement.
Andrew dcveloped a thought in the late
1950s of staging a "big" club event, and in
due course a plan for the 1965 International
Rally for Vintage and veteran vehicles was
put in place. Andrew was elected President
in 1963 the office of which he held until
1968. Upon Mollie's retirement as editor in
1969, the Club President Jim SuJlivan in a
Beaded Wheels editorial wrote" ... As long
as the magazine exists, the names of Mollie
and Andrew Anderson will be
remembered .... "

Andrew's final major contribution to the
Club was as rally director for the 1972
International Rally. Andrew and Mollie
were both elected Life Members in 1973 for
recognition of their services to the Club.
The Anderson' s moved from the city and
purchased a North Canterbury property
which Andrew farms to this day.

MoJlie has written several papers on
environmental issues and is co-ordinator of
a recycling scheme that has been estab
lished. She is author of the Caltex Book of
Veteran and Vintage Cars of New Zealand
published in 1970. Mollie serves as editor
of the Anniversary book.

The Uommittee
of the

50th Anniversary
Book

This is an insight into the people working on the Club's behalf

to produce a history of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand

from its inception in 1946. It is a chance to peep inside the

covers, to understand their interests and their involvement and

the obvious love they have for our great club.

Andrew and Mollie Anderson
Andrew's involvement in the club goes

back to the very beginning when he and
eight other University students formed the
Vintage Vehicles Association at a meetino
in Christchurch in August 1946. Thi:
Association is considered correctly to be
the foundation of the Vintage Car Club of
New Zealand, the name of which was
adopted in J948. From the inception of the
club Andy played a mammoth part in the
club's development for the next 26 years.

This profile will not attempt to cover all
of their activities as space does not permit
this. Andy served as Honorary Secretary
from 1947-51 doubling as Club Captain in
1948. An absence from Christchurch and
New Zealand in mid-1951 until late 1953
precluded Andy from club activities and he
was sorely missed. Upon his return with
wife Mollie, he quickly made his presence
felt. He resumed his position as
SecretaryrTreasurer and took over and
expanded Guff Sheet, a bulletin that had
been initiated the previous year and which
was the fore-runner of Beaded Wheels.
From that time the Anderson influence
became a two person team as Mol Lie
assistcd him physically and lent oreat
quantities of moral support. Mollie ar this
point became unofficial assistant
Secretary/Editor and the Anderson's home
at Hacktholl1e Road, Cashmere became the
Club's administrative and editorial head
quarters. Before long MolJie took over thc
editorshi~ of the Club publication, which

been extensively motored to the present
day. Gavin has acquired a wide selection of
vintage, veteran, post vintage, post war cars
and motorcycles including a commercial
vehicle and historic racing cars. Gavin is
equally at home at a modest speed in his
little Humber saloon as he is racing at 150
m.p.h. in a speed event in his D type Jaguar.
His vehicles are regularly used and Gavin
has loaned six cars to friends for use in this
Anniversary Rally. Gavin served for
several years on the Canterbury Branch
Committee, spent some time as newsletter
editor and is presently Chairman of the
Banks Peninsula Branch. He also served for
10 years on the Beaded Wheels Committee.

Leith Newel!
A contributor to Beaded Wheels since

1959, Leith is respected as an authority on
early New Zealand motoring history. As
na vigator for husband Jack from 1957 she
has travelled in events in their vintage and
veteran cars (1908 and 1924 Vauxhalls and
1911 Wolseley Siddeley) throughout New
Zealand, the United Kingdom, Ireland and
every Australian state. In 1990 on a visit to
the UK to participate in the Diamond
Jubilee of the Veteran Car Club of Great
Britain, the Newells used "Old Blue", their
veteran Vauxhall, as their lotal means of
transport and covered almost 10,000
kilometres during their stay. The Newell
navigator/driver team have logged up an
accumulated 200,000 plus kilo!l1ctres,
probably unsurpassed by any other club
member. Leith is a committee member of
the Rangiora Early Records Society and a
member of the edilorial group of the
Rangiora Photographic Society which
published Rangio/'{,/ An Earl)' PiclOrial
His/ory in 1993. She has reseal:ch interests
in early New Zealand motoring and the
history of Vauxhalls. Leith admits to being
a pharmacist by vocation and an historian
by inclination.

John Palmer
Admits his joining the VCCNZ over 43

years ago was not motivated by any partic
ular interest in old cars and in fact he had no
eligible vehicle. Rather he had an interest in
motorsport as a whole, and was at the time
quite active in the Canterbury Car Club
using his parent's cars in trials and some
saloon speed and racing events. Though
this general interest in the sport continued,
his leanings became more and more
directed to owning and participating with a
vintage or veteran car. John acquired his
first veteran vehicle in 1954. He does not
harbour any narrow preferences to any
particular marques or countries of origin
unlike many VCC members he knows hold,
but considers he has a catholic taste of cars.

It is not surprising that his club vehicles
have been a veteran commercial, and two
motorcycles, several vintage and post
vintage cars, and two post war sports cars
originating from England, France, the USA
and Italy. He participated with a veteran in
the 1965-72 and 86 International Rallies
and is looking forward to competing in the
'96 rally in his 1911 two cylinder Renault.
His vintage FIAT is entered by his son.
Tnhn h'.lC CPT'''P,-l nn th,:.. 7\Jf'"lI'"l"n""' ..........."nj- r-n"",



mitlee in the I950s, and five years 1967-73
as Honorary SecretaryfTreasurer. He was
also Canterbury Branch Chairman and
Secretary. He intends to spend a lot of his
retirement from business, competing in
VCC events.

Bruce Pidgeon
Is the Chairman of the publication

committee and joined the Canterbury
branch in 1957 with a 1926 FIAT 509.
From the outset he has been a keen trialist
and considers that the Irishman Rally,
which over the years he has not missed
many, was and still is his favourite rally
where cars can be exercised over vintage
roads and tracks. In 1958 he attended his
first National Rally organised by Sam
Slyfield and motored to Picton in the FIAT
and remembers being accommodated in the
old open fronted chemical works. He has
competed in all the international rallies in
New Zealand and travelled to Australia for
the 1988 Bi-Ccntenary Rally, driving to
Adelaide for the start to return to the finish
at Canberra. In 1986 he competed, along
with fellow members Gavin Bain and Leon
Witte, in the Mille Miglia in Italy. He con
siders that opportunity to be a once in a
lifetime experience, to drive 1000 miles
around Italy in two and a half days with
some of the best cars in the world.

His love for the FIAT marque is still
very strong despite being lately involved
with Bugattis. Most of his motoring has
been in mid-vintage period vehicles which
are still mobile enough to provide 50 miles
in an hour. Bruce has served 26 years on
the Beaded Wheels committee and

presently serves as Chairman. Earlier this
year he competed in (and completed) the
mammoth Antipodean Antiquarian
Automotive Expedition.

The book will be available
for distribution at the 50th

Anniversary Rally, all entrants

will receive a copy at that time

and distribution will be made

to others not attending the
rally who order a copy. Order

forms will be an insert in the

next Beaded Wheels.

Louise Russell
Is the youngest member of the book

committee in both age and membership of
the VCCNZ. Louise became involved (or
immersed) in vintage cars in the early
1980's when she started courting her future
husband, Michael Pidgeon. In order for the
relationship to survive she had to kindle a
similar interest. In 1988 she gained joint
membership with Michael in the Banks
Peninsula branch and assisted him during
his time on the committee and as Club
Captain. In the last three years she has done
the "paperwork" at scrutineering for the

local branch speed events working on the
theory that if the VCCNZ run an effective
and efficient system MANZ has no need to
butt in on club speed events or affairs! I

She has actively campaigned in the
Irishman Creek Rally winning the Lady
Driver's award for the past five years.
Louise and Michael are looking forward to
participating in the Anniversary Rally.
Originally planning to compete in the
family 1924 Bugatti Brescia, but due to the
imminent arrival of their first child in
January, a slightly more comfortable 1936
Riley Merlin will be motored. Louise
believes that to entice new members into
the dub we have to get thcm personally
involved, invite them out on a rally and
destroy the myth that it is a club for rich old
boysll •

m.s.e~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

SALE

Insa

775 X 14 Blk Firestone
750 x 14 Blk Firestone 2nds
775 x 15 Blk Firestone 2nds
710 x 15 Blk Firestone 2nds
700 x 15 Blk Firestone 2nds

$85.00
$85.00
$85.00
$85.00
$85.00

Lucas Betco

700 x 16 Blk Firestone
600 x 16 Blk Olympic 6 ply
525 x 16 Blk Dunlop
500 x 19 Blk Insa
450 x 21 Blk Insa

Firestone

$85.00
$155.00
$170.00
$132.00
$132.00

Also a large range of new beaded edge, vintage and classic tyres, tubes, rust bands, gutter strips and w/wall clip-ons 13" to
16". All enquiries welcome.

Availability subject to prior sale, priced per - each inc. GST, plus freight.

VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS LTD
All Correspondence to: P.O. Box 43-009, Mangere, Auckland

Store: 207 Buckland Road, Mangere East, Auckland.
Phone: 09 275-5316 Fax: 09 275-6882



Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

VCC Branch
Reports

IDLE
TORQUE

Lady Navigators Rally lunchslOp at Firths Tower Museum, Matamala. From left: Jelln Nichol.wn
and 1937 Chrysler: Pam Roberls and 1956 Singer Hulller: !Jar,.y and Connie Gibbons lInd 1927
Essex.

Ashbul'ton Bob Ching

On the restoration scene for next year's
big rally, there are a number of projects
well on the way. Vern Ellis has had his
1937 De Soto into the upholsterers, which I
now believe is complete and has its war
rant. He also has his International truck
completed except for the windscreen.

Vern Latimer tells me that he hopes to
have his 1937 Chev Y:, ton truck ready for
the big day. Waiting at the moment on a
new deck from the States.

lan Frost is hoping to have either a
Model A Deluxe Coupe or a Model T New
Beauty Tourer up and running.

Clem McLachlan is making steady
progress with his New Pick project, with a
forecast of three weeks to the painters and
then on to the uphol terers, with the first
firing of the motor due at the end of
October. Watch out for this one folks, as I
would say it will be a hot contender for
Concours.

Ray Copland is working frantically on
having his 1926 Rugby Tourer up and run
ning for the big day. rom what he tells me
I think he will have to cat and sleep on the
job or he won't make it.

These are Lhe only projects that I'm
aware of, hut there could well be others.

.\uckland .\hlll Allbon

It is with sadness that I have to report the
sudden death of J C (Jim) Lewis on 28 July.
Jim has been a Branch Member since the
early 60s and was well known in Branch
and National affairs of the vintage car
movement.

Jim lead the body building team on the
Renault Charabanc and was Branch
Chairman for two terms. We will miss his
expertise. Our condolences to his wife Ann
and son Mark.

On the Rally scene we have had many
rallies, with the Commercial Rally being so
wet that the only vehicles to get through
were the ex Army four wheel drives.

The Annual Vintage Car Muster was
well plotted and enjoyed by local members,
no one got lost and everyone enjoyed the

Monthly club runs have been finishing
at local points of interest, i.e. Iron Park or
just recently Mainline Steam for a live
weekend. These runs have been well
attended by large numbers of members.

Our intrepid motorcyclists have been
testing their wet weather gear latelv on their
runs, with all local runs being held in wet
weather. On the "Mug Run" it was so wet
that the dye in gloves ran and dyed the
motorcyclists' hands. The Mid-Week
Seniors have been checking out the Water
Supply Dams in the rain.

Banks Peninsula hol' :\Iac\"elo

Our branch AGM produced no surprise ,
the current galley-slaves being chained to
the oars for another year.

The Mid-winter Speed Day, with
Canterbury Branch, was cold but fine.
Several "out-of-towners" competed includ
ing Gordie Routledge and Graeme McLcan
from Nelson with Austin Seven Specials,
Gary Turner (Riley Redwing) from
Blenheim and Alan Bryce (Ford 8/1 0
Special) from Invercargill.

Gavin Bain punted his recently acquired
D Type Jaguar - what a beautiful car!

Ralph Edwards, not letting having
reached 75 slow him down, had a great day
in his Model A Ford tourer. Good to see
Allan Bramwell back in the saddle of a
racing motorcycle again.

Our Topless Tour of Central Otago was,
by all reports, a great success with Branch
entrants being joined by cars from further
north and ·outh.

On the Gossip Beat - Jim Riley ha,
obtained ANOTHER Talbot (number
three!) thi. i. th ex-Terry Chick three litre
car. Warner Mauger - ha. added an
American La France fire engine of 14Y:,
litre (!!) to his collection - a very large
veteran race-about may result. Craig and
Elizabeth Keenan have r cently bought a
Delage DR70 saloon, and their Fiat 501
boat-tailed roadster has been purchased by

. - - ..

Calder - "So I can go to Irishman's next
year".

As the bike boys say: "Ride 'em, but
don't hide 'em!"

Bay of Plent~' Jocelyn Winwood

Our last major run for 1994-95 was the
"Lady Navigators" rally held in June. A
good turnout, good roads, good weather
and great Waibto scenery made for a
memorable day. Trophy winners were:
V&V - Dulcie Mortcnsen, PV - Pauline
Nagels, PWV - Jocelyn Winwood.

At our annual prize-giving dinner held at
the Historical Village Rece!Jtion Lounge,
best restoration went to Gordon Hyslop for
his 1939 DX Vauxhall and Best Ford
Restoration to Jim Webbs 1930 Model A
Roadster.

Around 24 local cars hope to make
Christchurch in 1996. An upcoming garage
raid will give members their first glimpse
of Ivan Alien's rare 1913 DG, 4 cyl,
Renault Roadster. Ivan's 1911 Wolsetey
Landaulet DeVillc won "Peoples Choice"
at Palmerston North 1992.

Recent mid-week runs have educated
members in such varied activities as orchid
growing/exporting. clock making, chrome
plating, metal polishing and emu farming!

Guest speaker at our August meeting
was Inspector Fred Oakley of the NZ
Police, Traffic Safety Branch. We were
priVileged to have been given a pre-media
"scoop" on a forthcoming Christmas cam
paign whereby motorists will be involved
in a scheme enabling them to "pot" unruly
dri>lers.

We have lost Bay Park as our Swapmeet
venue and this year - November 26, it wi 11
be resited at the Tauranga Racecourse.

CanterbuQ (;l'ant Hitchings

The "Autumn Run" in mid-May went
through Ashley Forest in North Canterbury
to a.lunc~ stop at La~e Jan~~: H.i!ly shingle



vious week's rain made interest rallying.
Forty-one cars started, along with a geri
atric motorcyclist who vanished into the
shrubbery at Waikuku Beach on the way
out and was not seen again that day.

Then late in May the "Scooter Run",
catering for all motorcycles up to 250cc.
Although this year we missed the usual
number of English 2 strokes, the local Vespa
clubs joined in, which boosted entries to 45
and made for an enjoyable day out.

Queen's Birthday's "Irishman Rally" 
a highlight on the Branch calendar, was
organised by the "Hill Tribe" and was an
adventure not to be missed.

Four vehicles were entered in the
"Restoration of the Year" competition, a
very classy 1936 V8 Ford convertible
coupe, which had been a 15 year project for
owner Trevor Stanley; a very original 1937
Plymouth 6, 1;2 ton Iruck which owner
Kevin Miller uses on his farm; a pristine
Morris 10/4 Series 3 car in showroom con
dition, and a cute little blue 1932 MGJ2 that
everyone wanted to put in their pocket and
take home!, a trailer-load of old junk two
years previously, its transformation repre
sents a remarkable effort by owner Ken
Hand. The winner was .rim McSaveney
with his Morris 10/4. Best Motorcycle went
to Grant Hitchings for his 1923 Douglas
belt-drive flat-tanker.

The branch AGM was held late in June.
Chairman Marilyn McKinlay returned to
office. Secretary - Leigh Craythorne,
Treasurer - Royce Baker. Club Captain
Don Bennetts has handed the steering
wheel to Tony Craythorne. Barry (Fluff)
Stevens still twists the throttle on the
Motorcycle Section while Don Bennetts
tires-up the Commercial Section.

July saw the Motorcycle Section stage
its annual weekend mid-winter rally. Not
quite as rigorous as the famed Central
Otago run it is more a Brass Guinea-pig
affair! On the Saturday some 30 'bikes bat
tled snow and ice for a 200 mile trek to
Waiau in North Canterbury, wintering-over
that night, the survivors returning for a
BBQ lunch on the Sunday at a local domain
with friends and families.

Our "Speed Day" is another annual mid
winter event. The use of the car racing
circuit at Ruapuna Raceway is obtained and
enthusiasts are able to resurrect their moth
balled speed machinery and circulate the
track in a mildly competitive way. This year
six scratch races were held, then a selies of
team relay events followed by an all-in
handicap race which included a "Le Mans"
start and which was won by Gavin Bain
driving his Jaguar D type. There were
motorcycle events as well. AlIan Wylie won
"Driver of the Day" and the Jowett Javelins
the teams event. Competitors came from as
far afield as Invercargill and Nelson.

On the social scene the Commercial
Section had iL<; mid-winter dinner and the
branch its "Mad-Hatters" ball, and, after
frequent stops to ask directions, the bikers
eventually found their way "Round the
Bays".

Coming up our Swap Meet on 6-8
October and a week later the "Girder Rally"
which being the tenth anniversary should be
something special for the Motorcycle
.~prtinn

Far North Peter White

Our branch has been conspicuous by its
absence in this column and [ am not about
to fill you in on all the details and events
since our status changed from sub-branch to
branch.

June was our fifth AGM as a fully
fledged branch and also the twentieth
anniversary of the tlrst minuted meeting of
the Far North Sub-branch (although
informal meetings had taken pl.ace some
time before this). To mark the occasion any
original members we could locate were
invited to join in our regular Malloy Trophy
run and a celebratory dinner that followed.

The run retraced the first sub-branch run
20 years ago, taking us around Kaitaia and
via Awanui and Sweetwater und finishing
at Wagener's Museum in Houhora. A fine
warm day saw 14 vehicles competing on
this run including Gordon Matthews 1930
Chevrolet Tourer, the only competing car
that was on the original run. The rally
winners were Brian and Lynn Wrack from
Northland Branch.

The dinner went off well with most of
the invited past members attending, and
those that could not, sent greetings and
messages.

The autumn's working bees has resulted
in a total repaint of the clubrooms exterior
and sanding and re-coating of the timber
floor.

Finishing work is still progressing on the
branch's 1929 Plymouth and it also com
peted in the above run.

Gishornc David I A Clark

In June, Bob Scott ex AA man (that's
Automobile Association, not the other one!)
gave an interesting talk on the history of
AA badges in New Zealand. So interesting
that when we had a Shed Raid later in the
month, and [ saw a 1936 one for sale, [
bought it.

The Shed Raid took about 40 of us on a
visit to four places - starting at the Army
Hall where we saw three Jeeps, two RL
Bedfords, a Chevrolet 4x4, and a Universal
CUlTier - all restored. Next we saw a 1950
Super Snipe restored to better than new l

Also on view were several Borgwards 
including station wagons. On to a 1930
Chevrolet pick-up under restoration, then
on to a 1928 Model A pick-up that Les
Bartlett is doing. We started our afternoon
with soup and croutons at the clubhouse
and many of us returned for fish and chips
and mulled wine!

[n July we had a really neat run organ
ised by our Editor, Janet Squires. We had to
find things, interpret cryptic clues for direc
tion, and answer heaps of questiuns whose
answers all started "car. .. " eg, What do
dentists find in mouths?" Answer: Caries.
Tricky eh? Yours truly was runner up.

Wasn't there heaps of stuff at the
Rotorua Swap Meet? So much to see, so
many to talk to and so much to buy. Well
done Rotorua Branch! Congratulations to
the Model T Club for their stand - they
enrolled about a dozen new members and
raised the profile of the club. More swap
meets coming up soon - can't wait!

Gore Branch han van de Water

Our branch were the hosts for dinner for
the Southland branch enroute on their run
through the West Otago area. The Gore
branch joined them as it was our end of sea
son run, a good day out in trying conditions.
The run was won by Ron Osborne in his
Hupmobile. A few quiet refreshments and a
natter was enjoyed before the Southland
members headed home.

New cars in the branch are a 1910 4
cylinder Clement Bayard belonging to
Graham and Linda Clearwater. This was the
late Jim Sullivan's car and although
mechanically reconditioned, a full restora
tion is now keenly underway.

Pat and Joy Hurley enjoyed a very good
trip of 820 miles from New Plymouth in
their newly purchased 1931 Chevrolet
Sports Roadster. This is a very attractive car
and I'm sure we'll see it out and about this
coming season. Pat is hoping for good
weather as his first run is the Topless Tour
through Central Otago. Coming up is our
opening run and the annual bus trip to the
Southland Auction night. More about these
next report.

Safe Motoring.

Hawkes Ba)' \Vayne Clark

The August branch meeting was held at
the Tuvistock Hotel in Waipukurau. One
meeting per year is held in Waipukurau to
show our gratitude to those who travel 30
miles once a month to Napier.

Robin Strachan and his team were
responsible for a most successful American
Car Show on 5 August. Two thousand five
hundred or so people were lured to the spec
tacle of 80 vehicles on display, ranging
from 1912 to present day. Awards were as
follows: to the Packard Club for the Group
Display; Reg and Olive Kilbey for
Individual Display and Dennis Mitchell for
Best Overall Car (1939 Packard).

On 19 August I was in the bush (wearing
dirty overalls), repairing a large diesel gen
erator, but [ should have been wearing them
to the clubrooms to a "Wheel-Tappers and
Shunters Social" where overalls were the
required dress. "Pea, Pie and Pud" for sup
per with a railway singalong to finish off.

Coming up in September is a "Juice and
Joke Run" followed by the annual
Restoration Run. Keep tinkering with those
cars ready for the 50th.

Manawatu Dallas Denby

In spite of a very bad forecast fourteen
vehicles assembled on Sunday 9 July for
the Bulz Bac Block Blatt, an annual event
organised by Len Haycock. Bac Bloc lives
up to its name as Len finds little-used roads
to motor on. Ohakune was the destination
and the magical sight of Mt Ruapehu cov
ered in snow was worth the journey. Back
down the Parapara Road and home to clean
the papa mud off the cars.

On Sunday 6 August twenty vehicles
assembled for a run to Pahiatua. Because
the Manawatu Gorge was still closed, the
run went over the Pahiatua track. The first
stop was to see a railcar being restored at
the Pahiatua railway yard. A brief talk by
nnp nf thp rp"tA ..·;,t'r"" .....n.nt-nlttPP C'hc.A l;nht



on the history of this particular railcar.
From there some of the more enthusiastic
members went to Swanneys to look over a
collection of old vehicles, but gumboots
were essential there because of all the rain
in the area. Others browsed through the
local trading shop looking for bargains.
Back to the c1ubrooms for a welcome cup
of tea.

This was the first outing for Val and Jean
O'Leary's 1922 Essex Roadster and the
1933 Austin 12/6 of David and Elizabeth
Livingston. Both restorations are a credit to
their owners.

Marlborough Mer\' Atkinson

The branch AGM was held on 28 June,
with Trevor Harris being elected president,
Rex Handley treasurer and Peter Holdaway
club captain. Most other key positions
remained in the same capable hands.

July members night brought the annual
Shiney Parts Auction and a chance for both
branch and members to add something to
their bank accounts.

A pot luck dinner was held on 30 July to
farewell Ken Woodhead who is moving to
Coalgate. Ken has played a prominent and
active role in VCC affairs since arriving
here from Scotland in 1971. Also leaving
the district is Senior Constable Geoff
Brannan and family who have been active
members since moving to Picton eleven
years ago. They are shifting to Porirua. The
Clare family and Duncan McClelland are
also moving. We wish these people the best
of luck in their new surroundings.

Michael Williams has bought a 19223
litre Bentley out from England and John
Diamanti is working on the engine. The
Pynes have bought a 1929 Whippet 6, very
nicely restored by the previous owner and
the Matkins have acquired an Ariel 650
motorcycle from Ashburton. Grant Jolley is
working hard on a 1929 Chevrolet Roadster
and Paul Kendrick on a 1925 Fiat Sports in
readiness for the 50th Anniversary Rally.

A Garage Run is planned for the near
future so we shall probably meet a few
more restorations to report on.

Northland Dale Stephens

Our Branch has been the lucky recipient
of twelve impressive colour prints of the
Michelin House Mosaics donated by Mr
John Allaway, and these now take pride of
place on the c1ubroom walls.

Early July's run took 24 people around
Whangarei to three different restorations to
see the progress towards 1996. First call
was lo see Donald and Christine' s 1929
Plymouth which is at the painting stage.
Next Wally and Leigh Bulloch' s to see their
1929 De Soto which is a credit to them and
is just about completed. Next call was to the
club's brake specialist to view his 1938
Plymouth and his recently acquired 1928
Plymouth truck. While there we were lucky
to also view a 1949/50 Fiat Siata of Hans
Compter and a 1930 Hudson Straight 8
Coupe belonging to John Token.

The Club Captain's run took seventeen
cars, five bikes and five moderns to the
Matakohe Kauri Museum for lunch. The
np.w winO" of thp mll~p.llm i~ now onpn "no

all members enjoyed a great outing.
Our Dargaville members are all very

busy with restorations for 1996, and have
just held their mid-winter Xmas dinner with
Doug and Alice Gillespie picking up the
Hard Luck Award and Bruce and Claudia
Jeffery receiving the Attendance Trophy.

Remember if you are in the North call
and see us.

North Otago Gerald BSA L~'nch.Blosse

Our annual prize giving was held on 29
July at Burnside, an historic home south of
Oamaru. Bruce and Alison Albiston were
our hosts, providing us with a delightful
meal, and some interesting information
about this lovely old home. Club Member
of the Year went to our immediate past
president Brian Perkins. Jim Boaden kindly
drove us door to door by bus. We can
recommend this venue, if anyone wishes to
contact them, the phone number is (03)
432-4194.

This is a quiet time of the year with quite
a few members out in the garage: Blian
McLeod has just finished his 1937 Triumph
Tiger 90 motorcycle. He picked it up as a
pile of bits some years ago, and has trans
formed it into its present show stopping
condition. Neil Paisley has all but finished
his 1938 NOlton Big 4 and side-car, and has
just taken on another bag of bits which he
tells me is a 1957 E.S.2 Norton. GOl'don
Hay's 1917 Overland Tourer is having the
woodwork done, but GOt'don tells me it has
a long way to go yet.

We had a good turnout at the VJ Day
Parade with eight cars and three bikes tak
ing part.

Our biggest event of the year, the
Windsor Rally, will be held on 25
November, to coincide with Oamaru's
Victorian Fete and National Penny Farthing
Championship. So take note of the date 
25 November, we always muster a good
number of cars, but would very much like
to see a greater number of bikes taking part.
We'll look forward to seeing you.

North Shore Bob Rallantyne

The branch members helped Nicky
Bailey the Irish VCC member who has
driven a 1917 Model T Ford overland to
partake in the 50th Anniversary Rally. The
diff. on the Model T was damaged during
shipping to New Zealand. This was fixed
up, enabling Nicky to tour the North Island.
Members met up with Nicky to escort him
into Kitty O'Brien's, a local Irish Pub, who
put on snacks and drinks for all.

Our next main event is the Winter
Wander, this year to Raglan, approximately
200 miles, 25 cars with 50 members.

Then the 8th Annual All Amelican Car
Show on the 26 November.

All the best.

Otago OIly Laytham

On Sunday, 30 July, sixteen club
vehicles plus two modems met at the club
rooms for a social run.

The route passed through suburbia and
across the Taieri Plain to Woodside Glen on
the flanks of Mt Maungatua. The run was

notable for the presence of two new restora
tions. They were the New Beauty Ford T
tourer of Russell Jenks and the 1955 Austin
A55 saloon of his brother, Graeme Jenks.
This latter car had been in his wife's family
for many years and had been considered
worn out and left in a paddock until rescued
by Graeme.

Club vehicles were in evidence at the VJ
Day Commemoration Parade when a choice
selection of appropriate pre-war vehicles
showed our respect.

Local member George Tofield has
returned from a trip overseas which in
cluded eight days on the Isle of Man. He
was very fortunate to be offered the loan of
a Velocette motorcycle for this period and
was able to ride the course, an uplifting
experience, he says. The bike came to him
through the offices of the Velocette Club, a
prominent member of which was also
involved with the administration of the
racing.

He was astounded at the speeds of other
motorcyclists on the roads on the island
which has an open road policy. He was
passed often when he was travelling at
60-70mph on the narrow, winding roads:
"Like on the Otago Peninsula," he said.

RotorulI Doug Green

Our branch is coming out of hibernation
with our annual garage run, firstly to a local
coachbuilder, Stan Evison, to look at his
1939 Ford Sedan, 1939 Packard in pristine
condition, and a credit to Stan, keeping his
1975 Rolls Royce and 1954 Daimler com
pany. Then around to Ralph Risley's to
have a look al his MK IV Jag. The work
he's doing getting it back to original condi
tion. Back to Gerald Beamish White's
garage again to see the progress on his
Studebaker Sedan. The body has had
repairs to tidy up the bad spots etc., then
back onto the chassis ready for doors and
guards.

Barrie Binnies Ford Bonus is well on the
way and is getting the cab fitted back on
ready for paint etc, Barrie went to Balclutha
for the Goddard Trophy and was over the
moon. BaITie's restorations feature in this
issue.

Gordon Caulfield has bought a 1942
Dodge pick-up and battled ice and snow to
go deep south to drive it back four days
laler with Barrie Binnie in the navigator's
seat.

Doug Green's 1929 Graham Paige has
been completed and is back in new condi
tion ready for Christchurch 1996 along with
quite a few new restorations and new car's
for various clubs to enjoy.

See you all - Christchurch 1996

South Canterbury Dave Warlow

Activities down here have been rather
limited due to bad weather although at the
end of July a garage raid in the Fairlie area
was organised by Lester Cordes, a high
country member who took us out on snow
covered country roads where a Railton in
the early stages of restoration was inspected
along with an E Type Jaguar. After lunch at
one of the local hotels three more members'
O""""O"P~ wprp vi~itpo whprp " Foro A
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Tourer, 1919 Ford T, 1920 Ford T
Speedster, Ford T Delivery Van, 1925
Chevrolet Tourer, 1926 Chevrolet Racer,
MG Sports, Alfa Romeo, Morris 8 and Ford
Mustang, not to mention a vast collection of
memorabilia, which kept us all intrigued for
several hours.

In August a quiz evening was held with
the Ashburton branch visiting. Everyone
had to put their thinking caps on and a most
enjoyable evening was had.

Also in August a mid-winter Xmas
social evening was held. An entertainer was
engaged who really kept us in a merry state
all evening. It was hard to say if he sang
more songs or told more stories. Branch
prizes were presented and the evening was
attended by only a small number of mem
bers but those who were there had a really
good night.

Looking forward to the Anniversary
Rally.

Southland Bruce l\lillar

Although the mid-winter temperatures
have been colder this year, we have escaped
the extreme conditions which seemed to
wander round the coast line and deposit
great lumps of snow on the Otago coast and
Dunedin.

The weather has probably slowed the
restoration projects unless you have a rea
sonably warm garage in which to work, or
can bring your car parts into the living
room.

Our end of season run had to be post
poned for one week due to treacherous road
conditions, but finally fifteen cars started
out to join the Gore club on Sunday 16 July.
Most members opted for their "not so old"
cars which were probably less draughty
and/or equipped with heaters. Neveltheless
two of our most dedicated rally enthusiasts
stayed with their age group - Jim and
Margaret Taylor (1928 Nash Tourer), and
Neil Kidd (1927 Austin Chummy). Jim
Brown gave the 1950 Ford Consul its first
run for a while. Club chairman, Gordon
Hoffman, in his Honda - not even 20 years
old! Gore club members provided lunch
and hospitality before they joined our group
in a devious run through to Tapanui.

The Tapanui Vintage Machinery (and
many other artifacts) Museum, is well
worth a visit.

Our new chairman is Judy Willis, furmer
secretary, who is a most enthusiastic mem
ber with her beloved Morris 8 Sports, and
husband Doug's legendary collection of
motorcycles and mopeds. Arthur Kent is
carrying on as club captain.

Roll on summertime and we'll get back
out on the road again!

South Otago Bill Cross

Eight vehicles from the South Otago
Branch took part in the VJ parade at
Balclutha.

Vehicles represented were, Neil Joyce
(1953 Bedford), Bill Cross (1957
International), Ian and Janet Cross (1948
Ford Mercury), Tim Heerschop (1928
Model A truck), Angus Katon (1928 De
Soto), Doug Hayman (1928 Plymouth),
Tohn SOllnp" (I Q'i4 ritrop.n\ Rohin

McCall (1936 Plymouth).
The Clutha Rally is scheduled for

Saturday, II November, entry forms can be
had by writing to the South Otago Branch at
8 Crown Street, BalcJutha.

Taranaki Eric Terrill

Our mid-winter run to Mount Egmont on
25 June turned out to be a winner with 35 or
so people fitting in to the Stratford
Mountain House where our hosts, Keith and
Berta Anderson invited us to enjoy the
comfort of their lounge.

After lunch Keith led us up another 1000
feet to the Plateau in his Austin Seven, then
down again as the weather up there turned
nasty. Sixteen cars and two trucks made the
trip in heavy snow which added to the
atmosphere.

The motorcyclists' monthly run paid a
visit to Eric and Joyce Terrill's home to
look over an Austin Big 7 and a couple of
Indian sidecar outfits on Sunday, 6 August.

Working bees have been busy in and
around the clubrooms in preparation for the
coming Annual Motorcycle Rally and for
the wanner and busier months ahead.

Restorations are progressing in prepara
tion for the 50th Anniversary Rally at
Christchurch. The frustrations and chal
lenges are being overcome by a good deal
of research and ingenuity.

We lost one of our old-timers when we
paid our last respects to Fred Hemingway
on Thursduy, 24 August, at St Mury's
Church. Fred was presented with his 25
Years Service Badge a few weeks before
and was a respected citizen in the commu
nity. He is sadly missed but we remember
the good times that we had with him.

Taupo Jack Hindess

We had a good turnout of members and
partners at our Annual General Meeting
held in eurly July.

Joe Ridley has undertaken a further year
as uur chairman ussisted by Keith Carr as
dub captuin. June Muck continues as
secretary with Val Muore as treasurer and
Ray Perry has taken un the jub uf Bulletin
editor.

Also in July we had our Annual
Navigators Run for the Peter Atlwood
Memorial Trophy. It was a rather wet after
noon and nut too warm either. The run took
us past the Ohaaki Power Station with its
very dominant Cooling Tuwer. The pumice
ruad along the Waikato River was in very
poor condition, being full of pot holes that
really tested the suspensiun of the ten cars
that participated. Cungratulations to Frank
and Janice Maxwell who won the trophy.
Next year we may hold the event during the
warmer months.

Waikato _Jillian Hayton

July had us venturing out in the darkness
for uur annual night run - this year well
planned and executed by the Bruntletls. The
weather held out for a rain-free night and
we had a pleasant run around and about
Cambridge. Supper and a cuppa was a wel
come round-off tu an interesting run.

The August club run was a Euro run. No

ferent signs - a circle meant take next
right, a square next left and a triangle go
straight on. This type of rally is used in
Europe a lot so that thcre are no hassles
with different languages. Kees and Frances
de Langcn did a grand job organising and
what a spread for afternoon tea!

August also saw our annual Ladies
Rally. This year wc had a bumper 27
cntries, three from outside clubs. The route
was well planned on scenic roads from
Cambridge out to Matamata and the
foothills of the Kaimais and back to
Cambridge. Many of the ladies crews had
gone to greatlcngths to match their dress to
their car's era. There were no major hiccups
along the way, with only one car suffering
the ignominity of being towed home.

Congratulations to the winners: Ladics
Section (and plotter of next year's rally!)
Val Russell and Crew; Mixed Crew
Ruth and Ray Brown.

Coming Events not to be missed:
·04 November - Veteran Rally
• 19 November - Swapmeet at

Cambridge Racecourse

Wairarapa Evelyn Chisholm

A first for our brunch. At the AGM Mrs
Margaret Gee was elected as Chairperson
for the coming year, taking over frol11 Roy
Elwin. Roy, a foundation member, will con
tinue as a committee member.

Our monthly branch nights are getting
tremenduus support from members, attract
ed by the high quality of the guest speakers
and visits to places uf interest. One such
visit recently to the Masterton Fire Station
and the Jubilee Engine Museum attracted
40 members.

July branch night saw the VCC retain the
"Thornycroft Trophy" from the Wairarapa
Vintage Machinery Club at a games night
which is an annual event.

Mr Rob Lester was the guest speaker for
the August branch night. He is well knuwn
through his involvement with the develup
ment and administration of the Manfeild
Racing Circuit uut of Feilding. He very
clearly, in one short talk, gave us all the his
tory of the project from start to the present
day.

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

The culd weather's done nothing tu
dampen the spirits of uur branch this
winter!

July saw a record turnout fur uur
"Shiney parts and you wouldn't believe
what else" auction. (From "favourite fudge"
to World War One tin helmets), the Club's
funds were increased by around $200.

August saw almost as many members
participating in the Editor's hilarious
"Indoor Night Rally". The interesting thing
to come out of this night was the fact that of
the 31 people who "sat" the road code test,
20 failed!

In September there will be a "Boot" and
"Trailer" sale at the Clubrooms (which will
help to pay for the 50 chairs just bought for
the roums?). At the rate the membership is
increasing (six in the past two months), we
may need more!
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POR-15 is an amazing rust preventive
paint that stops rust cold! A paint-like
substance, POR-15 cures to a rock-hard
finish that won't crack, chip or peel- even
on flexible metal surfaces. It is so effective
because it is strengthened by continuous
exposure to moisture, and is not affected
by salt, petroleum, oil or chemicals.
Because it is non-porous, moisture can't
get through to the base metal, therefore
corrosion (rust) is prevented from forming
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On the Sunday we took a tourist launch trip down the
Mahurangi River from the jetty at the ruins of the old cement
works. The excellent commentary from our hostess-skipper almost
made us forget the rain pouring down outside.

We finished off the weekend with a barbecue at the Warkworth
Museum.

Wellsford .lim .lorgesen

DAVE
BLACKWELL
17 LAURIE AVENUE

PAKURANGA ", ,
Ph 0800 846 428 /If>'

Fax (09) 297 7175 , ,! I

;'
INDIAN Specialist, Harley-Davidson, British, European Motorcycles

Our Annual Winter Wool lies Wander was held on 1-2 July.
After weeks of wet miserable weather, the Saturday turned out fine
but cool. Twenty-nine cars set off from the Three Furlongs Hotel
carpark at Kaiwaka. As the hotel was still closed the only "spirits"
available were already in the cars.

The route was over some metal roads - in surprisingly good
order after the bad weather, north on SH I, then via Mountain Road
to Maungaturoto - to Bickerstaff - Whakapirau - Paparoa. A
breather at the Matakohe Kauri Museum, then to Pahi for lunch
supplied by the local CWI ladies.

The old hotel on the waterfront brings back memories to me of
long ago, and the Moreton Bay fig tree is reported to be the largest
in New Zealand. Our branch members take advantage of its
welcome shade when we attend their annual regatta.

The afternoon drive took us over the Golden Stairs, the Waipu
Gorge Road, S.H.l to Waipu where the local service station did a
great trade. On to Waipu Cove on the coast, Langs Beach,
Mangawhai - back roads to end up at the Autoworld Roadhouse
in the Dorne Valley. In total about 140 miles with no breakdowns
to my knowledge. A very enjoyable day.

Our Happy Hour dinner and prizegiving were held that evening
at the above venue.

Wellington Brian .lacobsen

Our Wellington Branch Committee have really got things
hopping with many interesting, novel and well organised events
which are being very well supported by our membership.

Our last big event was the Colonial Cup Rally at which the
annual restoration awards are presented. This year saw Keith
Prout's beautifully detailed 1937 Austin 10/4 Cambridge and
Bradley White's superb 1957 BSA Bantam take out the prizes.

Our mid winter dinner was a non-rally event that gave members
an occasion to get together and enjoy a pleasant evening and a
fantastic meal prepared by Eileen Barnes and Diane White. This
was voted a great success and a Club event to be repeated.

Next came our Social Country Run that linked up with
Wairarapa Branch for a pleasant Sunday ramble and this was fol
lowed in late September by our Night Trial which as always,
proved to be great fun.

In between weekend events, novel mid-week runs have been
popular. A big turn-out took part in the VJ day parade through the
city and Doug Banks 1937 Austin 12/4 was there in 1945 and again
in 1995. (Not driven by Doug on both occasions though')

New arrivals in Wellington are a stunning Crossley 21 HP
Tourer in Regal blue with lashings of shiney nickel bits. This big
blue car matches its two stable mates. What a trio. A veteran
Renault has also emerged to add to the growing veteran ranks.

For all two-wheelers, there is the big Wellington Motorcycle
Rally to look forward too on 27 and 28 January 1996. Interesting
routes, dinners, barbecues and other activities are scheduled by a
keen, well organised rally team. For information or entry forms,
drop a note to the Rally Secretary, Box 43-109, Wainuiomata, or
phone Dave Oliver on (04) 475-8400 evenings.

Our Veteran Rally will be this weekend also, so Wellington will
be the place to be in late January.

have now become a regular feature again, thanks to the enthusiasm
and dedication of our new Club Captain, Robert Baines. Well done
Sir!
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Mail
Bag

The editorial commillce reserve the right io
publish. edit or refuse publication of any item
submilled as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Cluh of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
As a member of the AA I visited their

office in Auckland city to try to find out
what make the car is in the al:companying
photo. They suggested I write to you, to
ask if you would kindly l:Onsider publish
ing the photo in your "Beaded Wheels".

The l:ar was probably owned by F M
Winstone Merchants Ltd, and was used by
my father for his honeymoon in 1933. I
would very much like to know the make if
possible.

Yours etc.,
Robyn Bridgman (Mrs)
Auckland 5

Dear Sir,
The photo on the inside of the (;Over of

the August-September "Beaded Wheels",
supplied by Brian Goodman is a Briscoe.

After following up on the remains of a
similar model in Naseby, I found the rear
end in Oamaru (1975).

The owner said it was a 1915 model and
he knew of four 1915 l:ars and one 1916 in
New Zealand.

Enjoy your magazine.
Yours etc.,
Graham Dalton

Dear Sir,
] have heard that confession is supposed

to be good for the soul so after ten years it
is time to make a clean breast of things and
start again. When Earl Preston wrote in

on the wonderful 100 years tour from Bluff
to Whangarei in 1985 he recounted the
number of entries and the miles travelled.
He also stated that to the best of his knowl
edge no traffil: offence notil:es were issued.

Shame.
J must confess that while parked on a

loading zone outside the hotel in the main
street which we stayed in, a parking ticket
was issued and posted to us a few weeks
later.

After writing a begging letter pointing
out the facts:

I. Insanity (Vintage Car enthusiast)
2. Poverty (Small Garage owner

operator)
3. Physical Disability (Right arm in

plaster from cranking the Renault)
4. Heavy Luggage (I am old, balding,

grey headed and fat)
the local city authorities let us off.

However, that is not the main point of
this letter (our first to BW).

While on the Ferry crossing North ten
years ago we were IUl:ky enough to win the
daily taffle draw whil:h on that occasion
was a travel voucher for two people for two
weeks anywhere in New Zealand courtesy
of NZR.

Due to business l:ommitments and other
travel etc., we never ever used the prize.

This year at Easter time we decided to
visit Gwen's uncle at Whangamata and
planned on driving up. The travel voul:her
came to mind and a short search of the fam
ily archives produced it good as new.

After a few phone calls and the usual
buck passing we finally talked to the right
man in the right place.

Despite the fact that NZR is under new
ownership, he okayed a couple of compli
mentary passenger passes both ways on the
Ferry.

I thought that was pretty noble of them
as they were honouring a travel voucher
issued by the previous ownership and
administration.

Good on you NZR
Yours etc.,
Ashley and Gwen Bell

Dear Sir,
If J may I would like to ask in your

lelter's page if there are any VCC members
that are ex Otaio school pupils or ex Otaio
residents that may be interested in attending
our i20th Jubilee on 5, 6 and 7 January
1996.

For registration please contact:
Ray Love
Dundonald,
R.D. I , Otaio
Timaru.
I would also like to take this opportunity

to say how sadly missed Jim Sullivan is. It
was a great loss to a neighbour and fellow
Vintage Car lover.

Yours etc.,
Y. R. Munro (Mrs)

Dear Sir,
I write with regard to Pictorial Archive

page 44 Issue No. 214 which has always
striven to record with accuracy our motor
ing past and the historical importance of
both the car and its dri ver.

unaware of the difference between a letter
of the Greek alphabet and the acronym for
Anonima Lombarda Fabrica Automobili.

Also an apology for the misnamed dri
ver would not go amiss'

Yours etc.,
Max Jamieson

Dear Sir,
It was common practice for early motor

car manufacturers to include testimonials
and letters of appreciation in their sales
catalogues. One such letter that appeared in
a 1906 l:atalogue of which, sadly, only a
few pages remain is as follows (and I quote
in full for the historic interest):

"Wellesley Street, Auckland, New
Zealand,

Messrs AlIdays & Onions Ltd.,
Birmingham. February 8tb, 1906

Dear Sirs - I have pleasure in express
ing my satisfal:tion with the IO-h.p. car
received from you last month through your
Auckland agents, Messrs Howie & Co.

I have tested the car in all possible ways,
and on all gradients, induding some hills
with a gradient of I in 6, and have not a
fault to find with it.

The car has been greatly admired by all
of our local motor enthusiasts.

The silent running, together with her
great speed on big hills, has been an eye
opener to both myself and everybody that
has seen the car.

Yours faithfully, WILL/AM
COLWELL."

Obviously a satisfied customer' The
question is, though, does anyone know any
thing of the agents Mcssrs Howie & Co, the
proud new owner of Mr William J Col well
or the car itself?

Messrs Howie & Co probably sold more
than one 2 cylinder IOhp Allclays car and
possibly other models? I have been told of
one that was originally owned by a doctor
at Waiuku and ended its days at Waiuku;
and of a badly damaged and unsalvageable
motor found on Great Barrier Island some
years ago by a group of VCC types on the
trail of something; and I have heen given a
2 cyl Alldays cylinder block which was
found in the Auckland area. There was at
least one AlIdays Midget wrecked in the
AUl:kland area.

Yours etc.,
Rob Knight

Dear Sir,
I was disturbed to read in a recent issue

of Beaded Wheels a purpOltedly faL:tual
article stating that Karl Benz made the first
car. As any reader with only a fringe
knowledge of the early days of the industry
knows, this is completely untrue. One
wonders at the standard of ethics of a
supposedly prestige manufacturer which
disseminates such self serving nonsense.

It is true that Karl Benz commenced
manufacture of a self propelled tricycle,
and was probably the first to offer such for
sale, but "built the first car"? Never. Benz
was not even early in the construl:tion of a
self propelled vehicle. If we ignore steam
power, we must al:knowledge Brown's
tricycle of 1826, Lenoir's of 1862 and
Markus' of 1873. The latter part of the cen-



particularly in France, all attempting to
develop a satisfactory self propelled
vehicle. Benz appearcd at this time, also
with a tricycle, powercd by an engine
designed jointly by Daimler and Maybach,
using the de Rochas (incorrectly Ouo)
system.

If hy "car" we visualise a four wheeled
vehicle, propelled by a front mounted
internal combustion four stroke engine,
dri ving a rear ax le by shaft through a gear
box, and guided by Ackerman steering,
then we have to acknowledge that, in 1891
it was Panhard which built the first car.
This became known as the "Panhard
system" anl! became virtually the standard
layout for over 60 years.

Beadcl! Wheels can be expected to be
authoritative, and the puff from Daimler
Benz should have been recognised as such,
and either he headel! "Advertisement" , or
should have been filed in the receptical
under the Editor's desk. Using our maga
zine to propagate a myth is not acceptable.

Yours etc.,
C. K. Wooldridge

Dear Sir,
Pictorial Archives - The picture inside

Lhe cover of No. 215 is obviously a Briseoe
although with wire wheels a di fferent year'

For the records -
BRISCOE (US) 1914-1921
Briscoe Motor Corp, Jackson, Mich.

The Briscoe car, originally designcd in
France was manufactured by Benjamin
Briscoe, former head of Maxwell. Several
thousand of the 4 cylinder cars, using a 2y.,
litre engine of his ()wn make, left the facto
ry in nearly eight years of production.
There was also an ohv V 8 in 1916. The
early cars features a single or "cyclops"
headlamp, which was built directly into the
radiator cowling. In the autumn of 1921.
the car became the Earl, which was out
wardly similar to its predecessor.

(From Encyclopaedia of Motor Cars
18X5-1968)

Yours etc"
Jim Webb
B. of P. Member

Dear Sir,
Re the Pictorial Archive edition 215. I

suppose you have an answer to your
question on the Car with the single headlamp.

Before my birth my father owned a
Briscoe which my elder sihling said had
one central headlight and was commonly
known as a "One Eyed Gunner". Perhaps
thc vehicle illustrated was a BrisGoe. I ha vc
se<::n one BrisGoc only and that was in Or
Heins' Emporium. I was told it was a later
model as it had the usual two headlights.

I hope this is useful information.
Yours etc ..
lan Campbell
Wellington BranGh

Dear Sir,
With regard to your Pictorial Archive,

issue # 215, the car is a 1915 or earlier
Briscoe, built hy the Rriscoe Motor
Corporation of JaGkson. Michigan, USA.

Known affectionately as the "One Eyed
fA1 C'

touring car. The later 1916 models had twin
headlamps.

My father. Andrcw Thomson took one
look at your picture and said "Briscoe", so
the identification is down to him not me.

You may also be interested to know that
enough components were made to enable
six Vauxhall mororcycles to be assembled
and initiaUy two machines were produced
hy the Vauxhall factory with a further one
being assembled during the late
1950s-early 1960s by an enthusiast from
pans that existed at the time.

Apparently there is still bits left to
almost assemble another one. Not a bad
survival rate - four out of six.

Yours etc.,
Peter Tholllson,
Thomson MOlorcyclc Museum,

Palmerston North

Dear Sir,
I think the enclosed photo rather novel.

You may like to publish it in BW. Taken at
Easter in the Awatere Valley, Marlborough.

Yours etc.,
Dennis King

Dear Sir,
re: "HUDSON" 1926 Super 6
My late uncle. S R MATHEWS owned

scveral vintage vehicles. The Public Trust
at Napicr offered them for sale by separate
tenders in 1986.

On 12 March 1986, your Past President,
L J D Priest provided a typed estimate of
valuations on these three vehicles to the
Public Trust at Napicr (Mr I Swinhurn).

My particular interest is in who now
owns the 1926 Hudson Super 6 as I have
meticulously kept records about it, from
1945. I consider that this documentation
would be valued hy the current owner.

Can you help in any way')
Also 1934 Hudson 8 Sedan - also 1935

Cadillac Coach.
Yuurs etc.,
MiJ J Mathews

Dear Sir,
With regards to Brian and the Beaded

Wheels Committee, I as a long time mem
ber, would like to thank them for a good,
well done job under trying conl!itions.

Yours etc,
Ray Shearman

Dear Sir,
Wanted Known:
I am trying to find the 1939 Triumph

600cc single side valve motorhike rhat I
had when I was in my leens.

My father restored it for me when I was
14 and in 1961 I obtained the registration,
WOF and my motorcycle licence soon after
my 15th birthday.

Abuut 1965,66 my father gave the hike
to my sister's boyfriend at the time. a Mr
Gary Nathan who was an apprentice
engineer at the Power Station at Mere l"lerc.

OLD FORO RO

Details of the bike when last seen arc:
Triumph 1939 600ce Side Valve Single
Girdcr Forks. Registration 598IL.
Painred Rcd and Black.
I would appreciate a call from anyone

who has any information or possibly the
present owner of this bike.

Yours etc.,
Ross Jowitt
Home: (09) 236-376\
Business:(09) 298,0914
Please call collect.
Fax: (09) 298-4440.

Dear Sir,
As a former memher of the New Zealand

Journalists' Uniun. I recall more than one
dose of industrial disharmony over
"PBAs". These w<::re. and still are, an insid
ious form of advertising in the guise of
news copy.

I am saddened 10 sec the appearance (for
the firsl time'l) of this form of paid adver
tising in the latesl issue (No. 215) or
Beaded Wheels. I refcr to the advertisement
"Rust never sleeps", on the same page as
"News from the National Office". Further
on, a full page advertisement plus an adver
tising insert in the samc copy elsewhere
was surelv sufficient. _



Allan Roberts

Right: HQlIlish Pidgeon
uses the mobile car
wash Qt S!lQnd's Patch.
Photo: George Henry.

Centre Spread: Bill
Darlen's /922 Cadillac
uses its V8 power
through t!le tracked
snow.
Photo: George Henry.

Top Left: A cold view
from the driver's seat.
Photo: Earl Preston.

M onths of planning were to be put
aside because this was the year of
the big snow. The run com

menced at George Henry's estate and
started with competitors sampling mulled
wine to ward off the cold.

One competitor broke an axle before
arriving and another had the trunk fall off
the back after the brackets gave out. After
collecting the rally pa<.:ks it was start in
your own time and the route meandered out
to the Ashley Forest via many shingle
roads. What started out to be a good hard
climb turned into an experience as the
snow was encountered about half way up.
This found about 70 cars on a one way road
with a foot of snow. Even the lead four
wheel-drive had to call it a day when it
slipped off the road. Many high jinks were
performed as the back-up vehicles towed
the cars out of the snow drifts. Eventually
after about 21', hours all vehicles had
returned down the hill and everybody
agreed it was the best bit of fun motoring
for a long time.

As it was nearing midday the rest of the
morning run was abandoned and most
headed off to the lunch stop at the
Glentunnel hall. Although a few hardy
motorists picked up the route again making
for a very late lunch stop. The original
lunchstop was to be at Whitecliffs Domain
but Maggie Preston who organised the
lunch venue, found out on Friday it had a
foot of snow covering it, so the marquee
was cancelled and luckily the hall was
available. A wonderful meal awaited and a
lot of motoring lay ahead. Onwards
towards Geraldine with snow getting thick
er and darkness encroaching. Many people
headed off to Fairlie, missing out the last
section. A few hardy souls kept at the run
completing most before the darkness set in.
All in all a good hard day's motoring in
which everybody enjoyed as no complaints
had been received (which would have been
ignored any way).

The usual Saturday get-together at the
Gladstone Hotel was followed by an early
morning start with a run to the original
home of the run "Irishman Station". Once
past the site of the recently burned down
Burkes Pass Hotel all one could see was
snow. Absolutely magnificent! Through
Tekapo down past the power station and
along the canal to emerge at the Irishman
property. Being the home of Sir William
Hamilton of jet boat fame, a lot of history
was made on this property. After a tour of



museum, it was back to the Fairlie Fire
Station for lunch.

The afternoon was engaged with field
tests known as "Shands Patch" at
Stralhconan Station once owned by the
founder member of our club, Rob Shand. A
suitably greasy course was made up using
a creek bed. Many members exercised their
cars to great amusement of all who
attended. The evening function at the
Gladstone where bouquets and brickbats
were given out in the time honoured
tradition. The winner was one on the short
list but as luck would have it, the actual
winner was the same person. So AlIan
Wylie has the honour of organising next
year's event as the winner of the Irishman
Trophy.

Many thanks to George Henry, Kevin
Straw, Maggie Preston, Lester Cordes and
many others for helping and making an
,.. .... : ........ ,,,hl,.. .. " .... 1,.. ....... ",,:"" ..

Top Righl: A dlljjle maled
Peler Shaskey wilh Ihe 2 /i"'e
OM. Photo: Wendy Shaskey.

Above: There is a Iraffic jam
ahead ollhe Dallell Cadillac
alld Craig Keenan's Fial
501. Photo: Wendy Shaskey.

BOflum Riglll: Ka)' alld
Graeme Shaskey ill Ihe Pikes
Peak Essex wilh /it/le
wealher prO/eC/ion, IlO hood,
no screell.
Photo: George Henry.

This year being the 40th rally it took on the flavour
of the early Irishman runs, starting from

Christchurch with a long day's motoring ahead.



Leave the rest to the experts - 20 years experience.
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45 Roydvale Avenue,
Christchurch 5.
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Errol and Kathryn Smith
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AIRPORT
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MOTOR LODGE

ChristchUl'ch:, newest motel.
Units to suit all requirements 

Jami()l, studio, busin.ess, e.xecutive.
Only 2kms from ChJistchurch AirpOlt.
Close to McLeans Island Club Grounds
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*****

ledge and the money to spare, I would love
to own a veteran. Perhaps one day I will,
but if I do and some people have formed
their own club - I won't be joining them'

.Julie Dolan
Nelson

72a Delta Ave, New Lyon, Auckland

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford VB Parts & Accessories.

Stockist of USA nostalgia signs,
auto books, etc. Hours 9-5 weekdays

TEL 09-827-8372, FAX 09-827-8373

--------------------------...,I Make Name _

I Model Yr __ Address _

I . .I Condltron _

I History Phone Bus Home _

I Other If possible please supply a photo
I Price Required? Thanking YouL... ....,;;;;;.. _

'Jour 5peciafist' 'Dea[er ill Vintages, C[assics, Correctors alld Other 'llnusua{s,

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
Selling your car? Just fill in the details, cut out and mail:

Dear Sir,
I wince every time I read criticisms of

the Beaded Wheels Committee. I have
nothing but high praise for their efforts.
Whenever we have sent articles or photos
we always receive a personal thank you
reply, usually from Brian McGilligan or
Bob SCOll and any photos sent are reliably
returned.

In my mind the ideal situation is that the
new paid editor is Brian McGilligan and the
committee remains the same.

The content of Beaded Wheels makes
very interesting reading and I look forward
to its arrival.

We shouldn't criticise anyone in office
- if you object to their methods, get your
self nominated for that position. Remember
everyone is only a volunteer and they're
giving up precious spare time on behalf of
all of us.

Julie Dolan
Nelson

Dca.. Sir,
In reply to the "What Is It" in the

Pictorial Archives, the car in lJuestion is a
Briscoe. A local firm - CFCA Lld
(Canterbury Farmers' Co-op Lld) - no
longer in existence, was the local agent for
these cars.

According to the information three cars
of this make came to Waimate - the
number plate pre fix of WE confirms this.
Thcse owners were located in the Waihoa
Forks, Morven and Makikihi areas.

This information has been passed on to
me, by a long term member of the Club
who hides his knowledge behind
anonymity.

Yours etc ..
Beth G Lorimer-Allan,
Hon.Secretary, Waimate Branch,

NZVCC

Re: Pictorial Archives 215 car depicted
is a 1914 Briseoe (check my records).

Re: Pictorial Archives 214 car partly
obscurcd by Alfa is a 195J J.B.S. Old
Formula III race car, either the car is 51/12
now owned by Gary Simpson or car 51/13
which is my car.

Regards,
Alex T McLennan.

Dear Sir,
I always thought that our Club was all

about our common interest in preserving
vehicles and camaraderie. After readinl! the
latest issue of Letters to the Editor, I Jlink
there is a fair amount of snobbery involveu.
We're a Club - established to maintain
our hobby, we aren't an elite "men's club"
nor a major corporation. When we're stand
ing around chatting, who knows what the
person you're talking to owns. \iVhether it's
a 1909 Wolseley or a IY95 Toyota. you're
still having the pleasurc of exchanging
information and experiences with that
person.

If the 20 year rule is voteu in (and the
decision will be made by the time this is
printed) - please welcome these people
into our Club. Take it from me, it isn't nice
not to be welcomed. [' m as proud of my
1936 Austin as anyone is of his 1903
veteran. I have had the most unpleasant
experience of being told by a veteran owner
"I don't know why they ever let these post
vintage machines into our Club. How can I
compete with them'!"

first of all - "compete" - is this all
important? I just drive my car for enjoy
ment. If winning really mattered I'd be
terribly disappointed as r m nOt a winner.
Secondly - in most rallies, veteran,
vintage and post-vintage cars aren't com
peting; they're usually separated. Thirdly
- no judge or member of the public would
evcr put my ordinary Austin above a veter
an or vintage. And last of all ~ if I had the

Continued from page /9

Please let this be the last time this form
of advertising demeans the excellent format
of our magazine and the hard work of all
lhe people who do such a professional job
of producing it.

Yours etc ..
Merv Grilliths.
Horowhenua Branch.



DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

1}ntJio;n 9vfotocyde Co. Ltd.
Motorcycres for Sport and ~usiness

P.O. 'Ba;'\. 832, 'Wairau 7/a[fey, 'Bfenheim. :fa;'\. (03) 572-2824, MoGife (025) 464-223

SUPPLIERS OF NEW PARTS AND NEW OLD STOCK WE ALSO
CARRY A LARGE INVENTORY OF USED PARTS AND SOFT
GOODS. INDIAN MOTOCYCLE CO. WILL CONSIDER THE
PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED PARTS, LITERATURE AND
MEMORABILIA ETC.

N.z.'s LARGEST SUPPLIER OF INDIAN PARTS

o

o

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone FeUding (06) 323 9619

o

o

Classic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic

Car 1888-1970
DUNLOP, LUCAS, DENMAN, LESTER,

REMINGTON, INSA, PUMA, FIRESTONE etc.,
185R16 RADIALS
MICHELIN X &

FIRESTONE
NOW AVAILABLE

• WHITE WALL TRIMS
INCL 15" x 3" WIDE

• GOOD STOCKS
• SPEEDY INDENT SERVICE

DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES &
KNOCK-ON's for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R.,

MORGAN etc.,
DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE TYRES

Contact TONY HERBERT 8
PhlFax (09) 415-8123 [RJ
102 The Avenue, Albany ~

NEW ZEALAND'S FOREMOST HISTORIC MOTORING MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Please send a subscription for
o 6 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $24.00 (incl);

o 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$42 Airmail, NZ$34 Seamail);

o 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$62 Airmail, NZ$36 Seamail)
Name _

Telephone _

Address- _

Postcode

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):
Name _

Telephone _

Address _

Postcode

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit Card 0 Expiry Date:_/_/

Card NumberOOOO 0000 O[]OO []OOO

Cardholder Signature: _

TO:- FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels, le l!II i V/S4-i
P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch



remits were to go before the next day's
meeting for voting on and each issue was
discussed widely.

Lt was one of the best attended AGM's
for 4uitc some time. A warm welcome was
extended by the Clutha District Mayor.
Keith Fyall, who officially opened pro
ceedings. Keith payed tribute to the
integral involvement of the local branch in
the community, most recently as part of the
VJ Day parade. A minute's silence was
observed for members who had died dur
ing the year, before the President read his
annual report. The usual animated dis
cussion ensued Over the Balance Sheet,
then the meeting moved on to elections and
voting results. Lionel Priest (Hawke's
Bay) was fare welled from the
Management Committee and Ian
Dougherty (King Country) welcomed with

Above: HI/siness in progress. Carol Ndwn. Fmnk
Rell\\'ick, lohn C()olllber.

Le!;: The Organising CUlllmillee. DOlfg Havm.an,
Neville King, Robin Beningum. Gmellle Sleel, Gary
BI'Ol/nlOnl, Homld Duvidson. Graham King ami Bill
Cmss.

Beloll:: Gory Seal/nlOnt arranging the raffle to end
01/ rqf!les.

even though arrivals were disrupted by
weather further north, and the coincidence
of a National P,uiy convention in Dunedin
the same weekend. Nothing was too much
trouble.

Friday night's Executive Meeting got
going a little late due to delayed arrivals.
(Including the writer, Hon Sec and NI Club
Captain, now we know why royalty travel
separately I Not that there are any delusions
of grandeur mind you.) After a welcome by
Branch Chairman, Gary Beaumont. the
formalities were despatched with and pre-
lin.,in-:ln., rpnny-I"<: ITI':.lrlP fn thp or""n Thrpp

What the old polytech lacked in comfort
was certainly made up for by the hospitality
of our hosts South Otago Branch. If size of
branch was measured in enthusiasm and
ability these southerners would rank
amongst the largest in the Club. In fact they
are only 52 members strong but made
organising the national conference look
like '" well, like a weekend in the country'
Everything ran to schedule. the meals were
perfect and refreshments plentiful. The
logistical exercise of transporting delegates
to and from Dunedin airport was handled
,uith nt·priclnn ~nrl thp ,,.,ini""ltln'l nf fll(.:c

Tucked away not far from the foothills of the Catlins Oil the banks of
the mighty Clutha River sits the town of Baldutha, which exists to
service the farming communities south of DUlledill and east of Gore.
As State Highway 1 winds alollg the main (Clyde) street there was no
mistaking fi"om the cross street sign posts that you were entering a little
piece of Scotland. On the outskirts of town, Telford has all the rustic
ambience of a rural polytechnic (during student vacation) that had
once been amollgst the most stately private properties in the district.
The two storey stone home that greets all visitors as they crest the drive
was built in 1869 and is now protected by the Histonc Places Trust.
Neither horse nor horsepower reside in the stables, illstead a private
museum and library relate the history of the area in words and
pictures to anyone who cares to digress into the past.

Conferenue 1995



Above: lvlw/Ilgelllenl Commillee: IJruce Pidgeon (Beaded Wheels). Will Holllle.I·. f)on Broollle (Ch!ef
Speed SlelVanl). /)0/7 Dellllis (Regislmr). Juhll Cuomlle!' (Hu/7 Sec), Frank Relllvlck (Prr'.I'IlIl'llt), Carol
NelsolI (Ar/mill Mwwgn), 11111 Ridd (SICC). Roger While. IJruce HlIllun (NrCC), f)lIve AIII}(m. Iun
DOlIgher(\'.

lJe.lOI\' Right: Liollel Priesl (HLIlvke 's BIIY) !'elirillg .fimn the Mallllgelllelll COllllllil/ee.

Those who were not involved in the
afternoon meetines took a bus tour out
through the rich f;rming and forestry areas
to the rugged southern coastline, where the
Nugget Point Lighthouse is situated
amongst a wildlife area for marine
mammals and birds.

Both groups later reunited in the bar
prior to heading off for the evenings social
ising, which was appropriatcly heralded in
by the call of the Balclutha Brass and Pipe
Bands. Later over a lavish buffet the Catlins

Continued on page 34

John L Goddard Trophy. An item on his
truck restorations appears elsewhere in this
edition.

General Business commcnced after
lunch with discussion on recent official and
mailbag items in 'Beaded Wheels';
national' and international VIP's for the
anniversary rally; rules for the Pennzoil
Trophy; appointm nts for national sub
committees; obligations under the Privacy
Act relative to the next membership list;
the un leaded petrol issue and a variety of
branch issues and promotions.

Immediately after the close of the AGM
the Executive Meeting resumed with the
election of sub-committee chairmen. Bruce
Pidoeon now Chairs the Editorial
COI~mittee, Don Broome is the Chief
Speed Steward, Don Dennis continues as
Registrar, and matters of vigilance are
collectively dealt with by the Management
COlllmittee. Under General Business
Lionel Priest was ratified as the Club rep
resentative on the management committee
of the NZ Federation of motoring Clubs.
After a few minor comments the meeting
closed with the presentation of a framed
certificate to the South Otago Branch, fol
lowed by the handing on of the Club ban
ner to Northland Branch, next year's host.

schedule and Greg Ten'ill, Director of the
year 200n Rally, gave us a brief overview
of preliminary plans. We said goodbye to
Brian McGilligan and Spencer Barnard of
the Beaded Wheels Editorial Committce
and welcomed Barry Thomson and Earl
Preston. Many Land Transport matters are
on the burner and the Club's agreement
with Manz has progressed considerably.
After many years as Chief Steward, Brian
Goodman also stepped down this year and
was presented with a token of the Club's
esteem. BalTic Binnie is the recipient of the

acclamation. Rcactions were mixed to the
failure of the notice of motion to attain a
three-fourths majority and duc to the Icvcl
of support evidenced by the result, it is fair
ly safe to say that the matter will remain
current until a happy compromise has been
struck. Delegates have full voting results
for all branches, for those who would like
to know more.

After a brief morning tea the meeting
resumcd with the guest speaker, Barbara
Petre who, amollgst other portfolios, is the
Deputy Chairman of the Land Transport
Safety Authority Board. A summary of
Barbara's address appears elsewhere in this
edition. The remits came up for voting on
next; restriction of national meetings to
major centres went first. As a cost cutting
measure there was somc support in
principle for the remit and whi 1st therc was
oeneral acceptance of Executive Meetings
bei.ng restricted to major centres, there was
no support for restricting AGM's. It was
felt that the positive benefits in branch
relations and public relations, from every
branch having an opportunity to host the
national body, was deemed to outweigh
any additional expense. The next remit pro
posed that free space be made available in
this magazine to notify any and all forth
coming branch events. After reasonable
discussion the remit was carricd and an
events noticeboard will appear in due
course. The final remit was on the clarifi
cation of the Club's policy on vehicles
commonly known as period spceials. After
an amendment thal formalised proccdures,
the remit was carried. Application may
now be made on an indi vidual vehicle basis
for Club acceptability.

Next up was ratification of the Calendar
of Events and approval of the long term
national events. Wcllington Branch will
host the 15th National Motor Cycle Rally;
Hawke's Bay will host the national con
ference in 1997 and Otago Branch were
given approval in principle to commence
preparation for the 16th National Motor
Cycle Rally in 1999 and, no doubt inspired
by their bigger better club rooms, they have
volunteered for conference weekend that
year as well!

All the sub-committee heads reported to
the meeting, the 50th Anniversary Rally
report forms part of the minutes. The
Anniversarv book is progressing to



Right: March 1994, near

completion

Far Right: Wood patterns

Centre: Hood folding

mechanism and landau stays

Below: Both January 1989

Centre Lower: At Rongatea

panel shop

"On 10 January 1989, while visiting George Norris

at Masterton, I noticed an old car in his paddock.

'lfyoll want it you can haJ1e it,' he said. Well this car had

more bits missing thall you could name."

There was however a sound chassis, a scuttle, bonnet, and mudguards, axlc and
diff; engine block but no head (lost by the previous owner). To lOp all that off

1
I it had been burnt out' Anyway I thought I'd have a go at it, so a few days later

went and picked it up on a trailer. Some of its parts had been stored in a shed on

I
a mill site at Carterton and I was able to pick them up as well. All of the doors,

,

1
radiator (which was in good order), a radiator surround, and a box of bolts and

I
bent conrods.

A few days after getting it home I had stripped it down to the bare chassis.
Then, my friend Ivan McCutcheon and I took the lot to Tokamara and had all
the parts sandblasted and metal primed. This was in preparation for long
storage. as I didn't intend 10 start building the car at that stage.

However, things changed somewhat after anending a swapmcet at Feilding
on 8 April 1989, where I met some Humber Club people, including Peter
Noonan and Ron Person. They told me they had a head for the car at John
Julian's place in PalmerslOn North. John also had quite a lot of other parts for a
'30 Humber, which I eventually got as they didn't fit his 1929 car.

By now I was getting keen, so off to Albany I went to photograph the parIs
T needed from Joe Clifton's car. While there Joe told me of a '30 Humber he'd
heard of in Rotorua, which I later managed to buy. Having to take this lot home
[ had reached the point of no return, so it was all go.

The eng.ine was taken to Graham Miller in Palmcrston North to be reconditioned, and I
started in earnest to get things done on the rest of it.

When T first pulled it down, T photographed parts extensively, to help when reassembling.
This was a good move and has saved me a lot of time with front axle, springs, brakes, etc.

Having. assembled the chassis, wheels, etc. it was now time to think about woodwork, and
T mean "think". There were no patterns to copy as the frame had all been burnt except the
scuttle wood and some of the floor.

I contacted two people in England - Arnokl Beales, whose car featured in The Automobile
magazine of September 1985, and is the same as mine, and Bernard Herd, with a 1931 Humber.
both at Manchester. They have both been very helpful, sending me photos of their car parts,



Six Reborn.. ... ,~ '.' ...

and also drawings. Bernan.l even sent me
the pair of steps necessary for the didy
seat! The photos were a great help and
really made the job of completing the car
possible.

On 20 June It)t)O. I made a start on the
wood framing. using Elm timber which
came from Tutira via my brother Jim. It's
not quite as good as the original ash. but is
strong and good to work with.

The first major trap was finding that the
windscreen frame was YI6 inch wider at
the top than it was at the bottom. which had

My diary records, "I've spent a lot of time working out

problems which weren't really there, knowing a car is

14ft 2ins long and Sft Sins wide, doesn't help a lot to fill

the gaps between.

to be allowed for in the door posts. Working out the doors wasn't easy. but I made rough
patterns first.

The shape of the dicky seat and rear part of the car was done by making cardboard
templates. and templates and templates. until the right shape was achieved.

A note in my diary says. 'Tve spent a lot of time working out problems which weren't
really there, knowing a car is 14ft 2ins long and 5ft Sins wide. doesn't help a lot 10 fill the
gaps between."

Anyway. by 31 March It)t) I. the woodwork was finished. and the car was ofT to the
panel shop at Rongatea, where new doors and rear body parts were made, plus n lot of work
done on the existing panels. Evan Eustace has done a very good job of this. and after 2Y,
years the body looks like new.

During this time I built the hood frame, made the hood folding mechanism and landau
stays, all from photos. I found the landau stays interesting. starting by using a folding rule
because it has the same shaped hinge. then progressed through tin to steel to wooden
patterns for the final casting. I found also that the end of the landau stays had to be exactly
the right position or they would either kick up or down and not fold rIat and level.

The upholstery was next and was done by Sloanes at Waipukurau in blue, to match the
body, and with charcoal for the hood.

I was determined to rinish the interior in native New Zealand wood. and after hunting
unsuccessfully for Rata, was offered some Maire by Sandy Hampton of Napier, who also
kindly cut it out for me. I found Maire a very easy timber to work and polish and the grain
is most spectacular.

The first drive was interesting, with the car shuddering all over, due as I found. 10 a bent
driveshaft. So. off it came. and I put the other. Rotorua one on which thankfully rectificd
the problem.

It was a wonderful feeling, when, on t) March last", I drove to Dannevirke and got the
warrant of fitness and registration done, in spite of the fact that NZ Post wouldn't hand
over my number plates (which had been paid for a year before), because their computer
would not accept the number.

[ think onc of the things thm spurred me on with this project was people telling me I'd
never manage it, that it was too difficult.

On the other hand. I've also had lots of positive comments. and a lot of help and good
advice - in particular from [van McCutcheon. who took over the assembly of the motor,
and Graham Smith of Napier, with whom I spent a very intcresting afternoon, and who
presented me with a photocopy of the 16/50 Instruction Book.

The Pan Pacific Rally also inspired me, seeing all those beautiful cars was a great
incentive. Now I'm looking forward to taking part in rallies myself.

•



Day Eleven Wednesday I February
"Travelling via MwwjJonri, M(!I1owai.

lhrough Eastern Bush and Wood/ow Slate
Forest to Co/ae Bay, Riverton Rocks'
Invereargi11. ..

In front of the bunkrooms Frank gets
Basil to come out to the front and remove
his overalls. Far out; the man has a pair of
longs on underneath with one leg cut off at
the knee. His explanation that some
deviants spied them on the clothesline and
made cleaning rags out of the leg for him,
reduces the entire parade to a convulsing
heap. The funny thing is it's true.

This is Lousie's day and the map
indicates lovely gravel and tarseal so

afternoon lying on our backs in the hot sun
rolling from under the 30-lJ8 to the 23-60
comparing the differences of things most
others wouldn't he interested in.

Early evening and there appears to be a
problem again with the Darraeq as Geoll
Owen has the running board looking like an
operating table. Several hours later and the
only progress made on the mag is that from
running hoard to a table in the camp dining
room where heaps of brain cells well
fertilised with malt and hops offer sug
gestions Gcoff and Ses England would
rather not hear. The best one is to cal1 in the
travelling auto "sparky" first thing in the
morning so we can all get some sleep.

Day Ten Tuesday 31 January
Rest and recreation.
Today is a rest day - for some, the rest

deciding a car wash is long overdue and
who knows what might be found under the
dust!

The Fiat needs a replacement tyre fitted,
brakes adjusted and maybe the exhaust
down-pipe can be fixed. Those with a better
maintenance programme have gone otT to
the glow-worm caves or Milford Sound.

"", _ .. 1.·•• 11 .. 11./( ••• _.~_I r -. 1 •. 1.._

The service station wash hasin at
Manapouri restores my vision somewhat
hut not my self respect when I realise my
glasses have been left at Mavora whilst
taking photos. Setting the mag points was
difficult enough with them, now it'll be
impossihle, an hahitual task because of all
the dust getting onto the cam block.

At this point Clynt deeiJes he still wants
to be my driver hut in the 51 Os, so Franks
gets pushed out of the nest by a large
cuckoo and off we go to Te Anau hoping
the showers aren't full.

There the Te Anau Motor Park seems to
have everything needed to make life

leasant including the Englands and
Darracq who have rejoined the group after
remedial work in Invercargill. After a bit of
1'00111 swapping, all in a most decorous
lanner and a shower for everyone, we're

,lIl fit to rub shoulders with the tourists.

Day Nine Monday 30 January
"Back up belween Thomson and Eyre

Mountains - The Key - MWlIlpouri - Te
Ana/l and a well earned rest. "

Oh the joys of responsihility. 2 Platoon
has a breakfast duty at Wakatipu Hilton and
hefore the rest of NZ has its eyes open the
crew is busy with cereals. fruit, bacon,
eggs, hash-browns, black and white
puddings, toast, tea and coffee and fruit
juice. Things are going quite well until
Murray slices his thumb open and with a
face the colour of our white pudJing is led
off to he patched up by "Aspro Annie" and
later the doctor in Te Anau. Everyone gets
fed and there's plenty of food left over,
particularly the puddings which seemed to
appeal only to Helen. A quick clean and
pack-up completed, the back-up boys
motor off to Queenstown with the
"logistics" while the rest parade.

On "defaulters" this morning, RSM
Frank demotes me to Private and com
mandeers Illy mount for running it until
now, on a tyre with a very dodgy bead.
Little does he know that the spare it was
swapped for last night is little better.
Twenty-one years have passed since he last
swapped cogs in the old girl so his com
ments will be interestinc,.

A ride has been ~organised in the
Brooklands Chrysler as Clynt's navigator
so this will be the "doddlc day" long looked
forward to. Quickly, however, it becomes
apparent that Clynt has a frightful phobia
about gelling lost as he travels right up the
exhaust pipe of the car in front. Dust, dust
and more dust, all suffused with a beautiful
blue hue from the Chrysler's galloping oil
consumption, and at this rate there'lI be no
piston rings at all.

I can't believe my eyes when I look into
a rear vision mirror at the beauti full\1avora
Lakes because I can't sce them - my eyes
I mean, because I'm blind with dust.

A little further down the road the Dclage
comes into view leaning drunkenly with a
flat tyre. Assisting one's fellow motorist in
times of need, especially with non-detach
able rims is a must.

With thoughts only of reaching
Manapouri to clean away the dust all the
Modcl A's are passed pooclling along
conserving petrol which is the penalty for
having a small tank in big country.
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Cenlr(,: Jack and Leith Newell in their /924 Vauxhall at Lake JII!avom.

Above: Help is (1/ hand. Alastair 10nes r('fleets on Ihe e.(fecl ofa 10sI
wheel.

Lower Lefi: AAAE medallion.

Photos: Bruce Pidgeon.

Dust, dust and more dust, all suffused with a

beautiful blue hue from the Chrysler's

galloping oil consumption, and at this rate

there'll be no piston rings at all.

The first little leg is to Monowai Power
Station which has machinery of similar age
to our cars and very interesting too. The
only problems being the odd mob of stock
escorted by the ubiquitous 4-wheeler com
plete with something foreign to us North
Islanders - a cab.

Here Gwen tells me she's leaving me,
seduced by a veteran and other continental
charm so off Rose and I go happily
following the McCoys and on a downhill
stretch decide to overtake.

Just past them our ecstasy is shattered
with a horrendous noise and sinking feeling
in the rear. The words said before dis
mounting are not fit for publication until it
becomes obvious that the recently departed
rear wheel, whieh Rose says has gone a
bloody long way, has not resulted in any
damage except for a bent exhaust pipe
bracket and gravel rash on the brake drum.

In no time there's quite a crowd having
a laugh at our expense. "You could actually
drive it to Invereargilllike thar," says Pidge
"but I think ir may be a trifle low geared."

Bit by bit everything is recovered except
for five wheel nuts, enabling the A.A. flag
flying Ivan to gerthe thing back upright but
where are the wheel nuts recently got from
Cromwem Nuts have to be cannjbalised
from the other wheels and Basil because of
my poor memory.

Rather chastened and at a loss to explain
thF rFil,on othFr thiln fililinp to rilrnl Ollt

rhe promised daily check since Hanmer, the
convoy is rejoined.

The lovely rolling countryside and easy
roads through to the old Clifden suspension
bridge spreads the cars out somewhat so
when the instructions go awry there's no
one to follow. Keeping an eye on rhe
plumes of dust several valleys away the
orhers are met at crossroads. They're lost
and so are we but who cares ir's still enjoy
able motoring, until a couple of minutes
later, when the brass valve body blows
clean out of the tube. There is no alternative
but to fit the dodgy spare which Wallace
notes is not even suitable for static display
as he really swings on the wheel-brace.

With some relief poor Rose abandons
her ride at the lunch-stop a short time later,
and wanting to change the tyre at
Invercargill our stop is brief indeed.

But fate has more in store for us, for just
down the road an almighty bang proves
Wallace was correct. Eager to see a B.E.
tyre changed on the roadside, Raoul and
Jeannette once again lend valued assistance
in the very hot sun. Verbal encouragement
from the local cockie who heard the bang
and thought he'd caught a poacher falls on
deaf ears!

Things happen in threes according to
Gwen, so much relieved, a course is set for
Riverton Rocks. Just a little bit short of the
objective some large green rocks on the
ro~r1sirlF t~ kp hP!' FVF "Onp of thO':p wOl1lrl

like nice in the garden and what a great
momento" she says. Srnggerin,; back to the
car with a daddy of rhem all I notice it.
There spurting out of a split seam is petrol!
Suddenly the fire extinguisher feels terribly
inadequate and a herd of dairy cows is
about to show a few hippos and giraffes
what a fire really is.

There is no time to pause for a paddle, so
Riverton is passed looking for a service
station but the attendant tells us to vanish
before we all go LIp in smoke. "Try soap" is
his parting shot. I Should have rhought of
that myself and rubbing some into the large
splits, just down the road, fixes it
immediately.

Rather late now a beeline is made for the
Beach Road motor camp and an arm
thumping welcome from Ivan. "We did it,
we did it, 2 Platoon did it. Our name is
scratched in the sand ar Riverton and we'll
be on the front page of the paper," he says
with a bit of glistening in his eyes. We've
been pipped at the post but a bilrbecue at
Southland's c1ubrooms seems Like a good
place to drown our sorrows.

The local members seem mildly amused
or perhaps bemused by our regimental
parade particularly when Shirley Owen
resorts to a poem in an effort to get a medal.
They look so authentic that a relatively
sober female asked our Club President at
Ohau Lodge if he had won his at the World
r.lirlino rh:>mnd



Bearing Repairs, Whitemetaling

Conrod Machining, Lineboring,

Cylinder Boring and Honing

Rebuilds for:-

307 Hoon H,lV Road,

Parts Supplies:

Pistons-standard models and

specials, Rings, Valves, Shell Bearings,

Timing Gears and Chains

Gaskets, Valve Springs

GEOlRGE CAlLDER LTD

VINTAGE ENGINE RECONOITIONING

Cars prepared for
warrants and VIN

Certification

ENQUIRE NOW
GRANT THIELE

& His Team

15A EMPIRE ROAD, BELFAST
(1st Left before old Waimak Bridge)

Vintage Motorcycle
and

Commercial vehicle restoration

Coach Building

Panel Beating

Spray Painting

Mechanical Repairs

I I Under Restoration

1930 Chevrolet Coupe

111928 Chevrolet Truck

1936 Dodge Pick-up

1936 Riley
1936 Morris 8

I

l' £ ~~~? lV's
.~ ~ ~

~# FORD PARTS ~~~~.~~>
~ Phone/Fax {03! 388-1316 ~v

For phone orders and enquiries, 'after hours a speciality'

Model 'T and early Ford VS pan.~ available
Larger parts imponed on demand

P.O. BOX 15114, OIRISTCHURCH

SYOENHAM.CHJlISTCHURCH

IJmi!lm!)II Vintage Car Repairs 11'

mm:I 1

1

We Cover the field in I

POLISIm\\~
~~

Ph.." DENNlS GOOCH. (03) ~2. 21 MAlDON ST.

ALL TYPES OF POLISHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.

SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND

CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

BeAdblAsting now AVAilAble

COllECTOR (:\l-~\l-~~"
OFANT/DUE SPARKPlU{i\:\JC

Phone 323-7266 or A.H. (03) 312-8891
'--=

Chris!church, New Zealand.

Phone (03) 338-5372 Fax (03) 338-9050

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS

VIS.4-
Original Specification

Motor Oils
Vintage Wiring Harness
Car Restoration Parts
Kit Car Parts
Old Auto Rubber
Peter Jackson Panels

PO BOX 5369, PAPANUI, CHRISTCHURCH PHONE/FAX (03) 352-0406



PISTON RINGS
WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPTSERWCEASSURED

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
P.O. Box 12-230, Penrose.

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE &CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY

Solely owned by
Oenis and Judy Pothan

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (A/H)

Aaron Lodge

-

Editorial COpy for the December/JanuarY
Issue closes on the 24th October 1995

Mec~anic~} Restorations
and Vlnta~j'~ares (1980)

'1 . ./', \, ". ,,-,?,:_,,~ J
Stockists of.· . I I _.. ,

HEl'lACEMENT '~'\Iill '~~ 1912·80
AU'I'OMOT1\'£ '. "Q:., ~) I .. I. EN(JUSH

PARTS ~.••t;I!j~.. . ...~ '. AMERICAN
: ~ i.i : -- ~l!P f-t'::i· /' CONTINENTAl.
"~~\'. ' >~.~-:, :\"~\:

• ...... "'--";;.1! •...;.~.' - ,~:/,"~' • , .'.f-':
,';\.,'

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical tlttings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & dutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/FAX (06) 342·7713

MOTEL AND HOLIDAY PARK, DUNEDIN.-,

,~_ i,'·,.,'"

i -- "'" It,:.,
• Aaron Lodge Holiday Park

• MOTELS offers a selection of
• TOURIST FLATS accommodation at
• CABINS reasonable tariff. Your

resident propnetors
• VAN PARK Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
• TENT SITES invite you to a relaxing stay.

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONE/FAX (03) 476-4725
* V.CC. Members

CLASSIC ENGINE REBUILDS
Complete vintage engine rebuilding service
by semi-retired 'A' grade automotive
machinist, 45 years experience. Pick up
and delivery in North Island for major
rebuild. Halt normal rates,

Des McGrath
11 White Street, Whitianga

Telephone 07 866 2374

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd

19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767

aJh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles

STOCKIST

r""
.f1~'.
PENRITE
~~e

<U&RIC".t>'"

Q!.ality Work
on Appreciated Cars



Guest Speaker
Barhara Petre

Photo by Jim Beeby
Copy by Peter May

Delegates and members at the recent National

AGM held at Telford, near Baldutha, were fortunate

to have Barbara Petre, Deputy Chair of Land

Transport Safety Authority as a guest. An articulate

and interesting speaker, Barbara, aided by overhead

projection, explained the structure and jimctions of

the LTSA.

In 1990, 17,698 people were injured - about the equivalent of everyone in Blenheim or
Onehunga.

8726 were hospitalised, that's like having everyone in Mosgiel tucked away in the wards.

By 2001, the target is to cut injuries 10 11,000. or only all of Oamaru needing care.

Some of Ihe road statistics left a very graphic impression, and gave chilling food for
thought:

In 1990, 729 people were killed on New Zealand roads - about the entire population of
Amberley or Fairlie.

In 1994, it was down to 580 deaths, so we only killed off Lumsden!

By the end of the century, L.T.S.A.'s target is 420 deaths - that's only Glinton or
Otematata wiped out.

•
Thanks to Barbara for an enjoyable and

interesting presentation, which dealt with
her brief mueh more deeply than the few
points covered here.

~1923-39

~PARTS
a wide range of spare.~ and accessories

from my Mail Order Catalogues for Austin
7hp, Big 7, 8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

NEW N,Z,-made castings 01'
Austin Seven cl'3nkcase front·
piece (starling handle holder)
now available and as exported
to V.K. - two types: 1929-32

with screw-in front end bush @ $120.00 or
1932-34 "/0 bush @ $10.150 inclusive GST

delivery extra

PETER WOODEND
(SPARES)

P.O. Box 157, Takanini, Auckland
TeVFax: (09) 298-3393

• With the black and white M.O.T.'s
gone, we have lost the benefit of 50
years of publicit)' and conditioning.

• Transport operator has to buy "full"
150 page book. Only 5 pages pertain
directly to him. Comment of "Revenue
gathering". Two-thirds of book was
impractical, with regard to section on
secure loads.

• Members pre-1920 cars. Seat bells
not required by law, but child
restraint for grandchild is. There is
nowhere, due to the construction of
the vehicle, to attach same without
causing structural damage.

• Why do I have to fit a hubodometer
to a 1918 bus. It looks out of place.
(Used purely a veteran vehicle.)

• Farmer has to pay over $100 to
register header, then $35 for a permit
to travel a few hundred meters to help
his neighbour.

• Speed camera warning signs: people
slow down, they then just speed up
again to make up for lost time.

• Speed alone is not the problem 
overaiJI behaviour is. (Prolonged

us we were going to buy an aircraft carrier
every year, we'd be appalled, but it would
cost about the same.

Overall, crashes cost us about $35,000
per kilometre of roading. On that high
traffic, dangerous 20%, the cost is $150,()OO
per kilometre. It's down to us.

Some questions and comments fielded
from the floor:

much is that worth')
Costs: 20G;, of the roads account for 80%

of this price, which, put it in perspective, are
reckoned at around three and a half
thousand million a year. If our masters told

Authority in its various roles and duties as
licensers, educators, enforcers etc., Barbara
covered the responsibilities of the
individual to show common sense in not
trying to get another I,OOOk's out of those
near-bald tyres - that delayed brake job 
having that last drink before we go 
buckling the kids in and generally trying to
instil a "safety culture" within the
community.

Barbara pointed out her earlier dictum of
"Reasonable cost to the Nation". The
reasonable cost of killing the entire
~~~ulatio~ ~f a substantial t<:wn or~ gi.\:ing

- "At a reasonable cost". What are lives
worth? Barbara pointed out that the official
definition is that the henefit from a
programme must be worth more to the
nation than the cost - not just the actual
accounting value - but those hard to define
social factors too. Not an easy set of books
for anyone to balance.

As well as covering the mechanics of the

Set up in 1993, the Authority is the
Governme~lt' s main advisor on road
and nul safety, and III domg things that

promote land transport safety. As with most
things governmental, this has a wry proviso



We then

headed through
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Track to
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•"Riley 9"

for travelling and it was with a sense of
sadness that we packed the cars and were
farewelled by the camp staff and fellow
campers. The local service station opened
up for us, so we topped up the tanks and
accepted a complimentary calendar, then
set off over the hill at Stanley Brook
following the west bank of the Motueka
River towards the Jackaranda Park where
we were able to wander around the
extensive gardens, to be tempted yet again
by plants in the nursery before partaking of
a tasty lunch in the cob brick restaurant.
From there we proceeded via Motueka to
Ruby Bay where we stopped at a pottery
shop, then on to Nelson and the final leg of
our journey home.

A most enjoyable weekend was had by
all, and for those members who have not
yet been on the Tapawera weekend run, I
fully recommend it.

Plans are already in motion for the next
trip in two years rime.

adventurous few went into the cave. The
men pored over a couple of piles of nIsting
ironmongery before we aU went back to
Tui for lunch. The afternoon trip took us
over the Sherry Saddle and on to Tadmore,
where Kaye had arranged a garden walk for
the benefit of the ladies. It also gave the
men an opportunity to sit around and wait
(for a change). Most of the convoy then
proceeded to Tapawera where Don had
arranged for us to see over a timber mill
and view some old machines and vehicles.
Unfortunately the Hudson had brake
trouble which required the services of the
drivers of the Renault and Singer. Those of
us who were lucky enough to get to the mill
were undercover when the heavens opened
up and the rain came down. Unfortunately
some of the group were not so lucky.

The planned combined barbecue
proceeded thanks to the camp owner who
set up a barbecue in the camp kitchen and
this saw us aJi very well fed and watered.
Most people 'later walked off the meal
before going to bed to recharge batteries for
the next day.

Mnnn:lV hrnl10ht "" :lnnthpr )nvp.)v n:lV

At 6.30am the first driver started his car,
only to find the handbrake was jammed
on!! Fortunately this was only a minor
hitch. After getting under the car and
fiddling the car could finally take off, and
the driver and passenger sighed with relief,
only to be disillusioned a few miles later
when the petrol pump gave up the ghost. A
short "pit stop" to change petrol pumps on
the side of the road and the "Riley 9" was
on the way again. How many drivers of
modern cars can turn their hand to that sort
of repair at short notice?

At 7.30am the convoy met at a
supermarket car park and proceeded to
Lake Rotoiti where we linked up with the
advance party who had gone to the Lake the
night before (obviously they are not early
risers). After a quick fuel stop we went on
to the Kawatiri Junction where we were
met by Kaye and Don (our hosts for the
weekend) and 1van in the Oakland. We had
morning tea there and then followed Don to
Lake Rotorua, where we fed the man-eating
sandflies. We then headed through the
Braeburn Track to Murchison after having
ignored the notice suggesting the track was
suitable only for four wheel drive vehicles.
Obviously the powers to be are not familiar
with the capabilities of our "trusty steeds".
After a beautiful drive through bush where
we were serenaded by birds and cicadas,
we had lunch at the camping ground at
Murchison and had a time of relaxation and
the traditional "looking under the bonnets
and kicking tyres" etc.

From there we proceeded to Tui to the
Register's home, where we had afternoon
tea and wandered around Kaye's ever
expanding and flourishing garden, before
making for the camp at Tapawera where we
again received a great welcome from the
management. We were free to do our own
thing for tea and the evening.

Sunday we gathered at Tui where Don
took us to the top of a hill where we had a
panoramic view of the surrounding district,
then went back to the house for morning
tea. Back in the cars and off to Cave Creek
where we walked up the track to see a
w:ltprf:lll :lnn thp. r:lVP. f:lrp Only thp



COlltilluedfrom page 25
Above: MOrl/illM /1'0 0/ Ihe AGM.

Be/fill': Brioll Goodlll<lll (Colller/mry) relired of/er /ell ."eors os Chief Speed Slnvord.

Music Club entertained us with a variety of musi
cal interludes. At several stages during the
evening the ratTle to end all raffles was drawn.
With over 70 prizes very few guests went away
empty handed! If we had not becn aware before
of the support of the whole district, including the
Clutha District Council and ECNZ, to our week
end in their midst then we were before the night
Was over. Surely every business in the region
must have conrributed to the raftle and wc were
overwhelmed by the effect.

Most reassembled Sunday morning at the
Branch c1ubrooI1ls for the unofficial end to the
occasion and a hearty lunch provided compli
mentarily by local members. Thank you South
Otago, Gary Beaumont, the organising team,
those who provided transport, tended bar and
attended t() Sunday lunch. Thanks for going to so
much trouble and for making sure that a pleasur
able weekend was enjoyed by aU in attendance.
No doubt the planned celebrations for your 25th
Anniversary next year will be just as successful.

Rumour has it that the North Island Club
Captain is organising a tour to the 1996 AGM at
N0I1hland, then on up to the Cape afterwards.
Any starters') •

Carol Nelson

Now on Telecom Mobile
(025) 384-826 7 days

Mobile cost reimbursed on parts order

Phone/Fax r03} 388-1316

FORMERLY

For phone orders and enquiries, 'after hours a speciality',

Model 'T and early Ford.VB parts available •
Larger parts imported on demand

NDS LARGEST VINTAGE CAR _rE

R!I1S MANUFACTURER P.O. BOX 15114,
11 CHRISTCHURCH



Tyre Problems?
If your car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Key:
CD = Cord

CL = Clincher

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

450x12
590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 725x13
685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
400/425x15 500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
475/500x16 500x16 500/525x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 450x500x17 525/550x17 550x17 750x17 600/650x17 700x17
150x40
715x115(CL) 11/12x45 14x45
450x18 525/550x18 550x18 550/600x18 600/650x18 700x18 750x18
775x145(CL)
450x19 475x19 475/500x19 500x19 525/550x19 550x19 650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 450x21 525x21 525/550x21
600x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x31/2 30x31/2(CL) 31x4(CD) 32x41/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x41/2(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4 1/2(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x41/2(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 145SR1 0 to 315/35ZR17 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

15"

24"

12"
13"
14"

16"
17"
17.70"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials & Silvertown Cords & X-Plies)

Windsor Classic (Radials with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals. Denman • Insa .Commander

Avon (X-Plies & Radials) • Uniroyal • MichelinAV.. Barum (ZX - style pattern)
-.uutuTYIIY___ Coker Classic • Durandal
Rim

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands Also Available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran & Classic Tyre Range

We Are Happy to Provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

l SALES
FREEPHONE:
080-080-TYRE
(080-080-8973)

New Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
134 Gracefield Road. PO Box 38-820, Petone, Lower Hutt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 568 9113, Facsimile (64) 04 568 2501



Wallace has a broad grin because there
was a 21" Sankey wheel complete with
tyre in the parts shed so with a bit of lathe
work they will have a spare wheel again.

Good food, drink and company finish
off what definitely wasn't a "doddle day"
for us.

"Adversity is sometimes hard upon a
man; but for one man who can stand
prosperity, there are one hundred that will
stand adversity." - Thomas Carlyle.

Well I guess my one hundred odd
fellow expeditioners would probably also
have stood it, but a bit of prosperity in the
preparation stage might have made some
difference!

Day Twelve Thursday 2 February
"A relaxed touristy-type day through

the Catlins, exploring this wild-west coast
to Bale/utha. "

Overnight there has been quite a meta
morphosis in the weather with more than a
subtle suggestion that Antarctica has been
responsible.

A leisurely start, boxed lunch to collect,
and it's off shopping in the "best" hard
ware shop in NZ according to Murray,
looking for sockets to fit wheelnuts, a
rubber hammer, mag spanner and anything
else that takes our eye. Getting back to the
car, some bystanders confess they've
rubbed the metermaids chalk marks off our
tyres. Wonderful people.

Neil MacMillan has made this leg very
interesting with descriptive notes and
places to visit. Heading around to
Chaslands is a bit bleak especially with the
hood down but once around the corner and
heading northwards towards home the
weather is at a better angle.

Nobody seems to have lingered at the
undoubtedly beautiful beaches all cloaked
in a grey army blanket of drizzle, but the
tasty boxed lunch at Purakanui Bay is still
satisfying.

The road has a good surface with bush
magnificently green and clean, flirting
continuously with the road edge. We're not
the only ones here though, as cyclists,
hitch-hikers and mini-vans compete for the
same piece of road, always when it"s at its
narrowes t.

Here and there cars are parked at the
local museums, antique shops, craft
displays and everything else tourists look
at.

The day, which thankfully has been
uneventful, finishes at Rosebank Lodge,
but the sad news greets us that everybody's
long time friend of the road, Jim Sullivan,
has pressed his last starter button.

Needless to say the evening get
together with local members is definitely
subdued and many on the Expedition are
looking for someone to talk things through
with. There is a deep desire to see the thing
through to the end, but there is also a
longing to be at Jim's service. This is one
of those times when people will change
their minds many times before the final
decision. But there have been a couple of
amusing incidents to cheer us up.

On a nice piece of gravel road Peter
Shaskey nodded off leaving the O.M. to
wander off into the thick roadside {navel

which fortunately woke him up and today
the Timms Talbot had a problem breaking a
rear spring leaf. Trevor accepting the fait
accompli simply waited for help to
materialise and he certainly deserved it for
it was he who a few days earlier had
charged off from Queenstown to meet a
vehicle despatched from Dunedin carrying
a replacement diff. for Basil.

Day Thirteen Friday 3 February
"Bale/utha - Tuapeka Punt - Millers

Flat - up the Tilllabum Road past Lake
Ollslow - Gimmerbbln, - Nasebv. "

Today's departure point is dO\~n on the
bank of the Clutha in a little grassy area
with our cars lined up pointing towards an
interesting motoring day, but first there are
respects to be paid to our friend. A moving
"Last Post" well played by the Gadicks is
good for the tissues; not even the pre
sentation of medals raises smiles today.

That finished, away we go upriver, cars
nipping at the one in front's exhaust pipe,
rather bunched up and keen like myself to
see the Tuapeka Punt. The device is no
sooner loaded with A7 and dozens of foot
passengers than Fox's Dodge appears on
the opposite bank. Lucky for them the thing
wasn't in dry dock'

From here up to Millers Flat the cars
amble around the tops of rolling hills
periodically swooping down into the
valleys.

Above: All on board
the TUllpeka PUllt
crossing the elutha
River.

Right: A veill f!f high
country life, motoring
a typical shingle road
on an undulating hill
landscape.

Photos: Raylene
Hobbs.

The little pub at Millers Flat likc so many
others encountered, overflows, so the locall
store serves to get a feel for what's going on
in the area. I wouldn't stay at the pub if [
was Electricorp but the miners are okay.
They're leaving it better than it was before.

Now off the beaten track, the road
climbs steeply until a vantage point is
gained to view Lake Onslow and the vast
Maniatoto Plain. To the Maoris this was the
"great red plain" taking its name from the
russet brown tussock.

This is country the poor little Clyno will
probably have steam coming from the gear
box through the many changes.

Skirting Lake Onslow a view is selected
to look back over the vastness for lunch and
a fiddle and fumble with the points.

Onwards, the track has quite a smooth
surface so it's possible to get along at a
good clip, but every so often washouts
appear out of the blue to keep one's mind
on the job.

Closer to Gimmerbom the rock outcrops
become more prolific: even the fence posts
are rocks - where there is a fence' Despite
the odd gate to open and close, no one catch
es up but far in the distance, ahead and
behind, plumes of dust imply we're not alone.

It's taken a couple of hours to cross, and in
that time we've seen only one interloper, pos
sibly because there is a sign at the exit advis
ing the route is not suitable for motorcars.

Continued on page 42



MARKETPLACE

DUNEDIN SWAPMEET AND
AUTOSPECTACULAR. November 18,
Forresler Park. Indoor and Outdoor siles,
Parts, Crafts and car display. Contact Barry
(03)477.S296 or Denis (03)476.2923

HOICK McLi\UGHLlN 6 SEATER CPE
1924 NZ new vehicle. Master 6 motor
4,44gec VCC information shows this as now
the only one in existence. Ready lO rally.
Tender forms and inspcGtion at Box 90,
Woodcnd. Nth Cantcrbury. Phone
(03)312.7603 or fax (03)312.7958.

OFFERS WANTED 193 J ROVER
"PILOT SIX", nearly completely restored.
This is a rare model which can b' seen at 40
Logan Avenue, Napier, or phonc 843.9769.

VALVE BLANKS. exhaust quality, 5/16,
11/32 & 3/8 stems. Ideal for matching
Vintage & Classie engine valves al a realis
tic price. Also, valves can be machined to
finished sizes if required. Contacl George
Calder. 307 Hoon Hay Road. Chrislchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

WE HAVE DISAPPOrNTED A FEW but
delighted many with parts from our "Tons of
Spares". Your enquiries to us for mechanical
or panel parts could help your restoration.
Please send stamped addressed en velope for
prompt reply together with photo, drawing or
dimensions of parts required to aid our recog
nition to Gisborne VCC Spares, PO Box 307,
Gisborne. or phone Joe (06)R68.9522.

1939 MERCURY SEDAN. Considerable
restoration already underwken. Phone
(03)215.9222 or (03)215.7308 after hours for
further details.

MG 12 1933 SWEPT WING. Reluctalll sale
following 7 year rehuild. Genuine reason for
sale. Not cheap but sell below rebuild cost.
Award winner. For details phone
(03)434.96450amaru.

BMW 1973 R60/5 MOTORCYCLE. Electric
start/kick start model. Reg & WOF, tidy con
dition $5,500 or swap for Indian 101 Scout,
Sport SeOUl or Chief (consider 741 B) in sim
ilar condition. Lindsay Wogan, 27 Belfield
St, ChCh 6. Phone (03)385.7086 (home).

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00
$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: Please
refer to information in the 'Marketplace'
column rcgarding costs and word limita
tions. You may fax advertisements but pay
ment must follow before the closing date. It
is recommended that the original copy is
included with the payment.

HUMBER J927 9/20 COMPLETE less body
and chassis. Good radiator plus spare engines
and gearbox etc. Three wheels, two with good
tyres. Everything there $3,000. Phone

BRAND NEW UNUSED CHRYSLER prod
uct crankshaft, o/all length 790mm, main pin
diameter 2.5 inch, c/pin diameter 2.125 inch,
8 bolt rear tlangc. $650 freight free. Phone
(07)846.1238 Barrie Grant.

FREE TO A GOOD HOME. Enlry form for
Hawkes Bay's Veteran Rally on Novembcr
18th. Write PO Box 1036, Hastings or
phone/fax (06)876.4009.

1928 PLYMOUTH 4 SEDAN. Restored
1990. Iow milcs since. Ready to rally. Tidy
condition inside and OUI. A good example of
this model. Photo add in last issue $12,000
ono. Phone (06)378.6710.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Colul1ln x 80l1lm
Price on application for covers and four colour process

All display rates <Iuoted exclude G.S.T. and are for Iinished camera ready artwork
supplied, Artwork eau be 3ITanged at an extrn charge.

Deadline fOl' copy 10th of month pl'eceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editol"ial space for
ad~ertisementsnor for the promotion of products,
Ikatkd Whecb l1liikc~ ~v(,'ry Qfforl to l.:llSlln: no misleading. dail11,", ar", rni\<.!c by 'lrlvcni.l;,cr!'. respollsihility .:,1111101 I'll.: ,ILLcpled hy AtmlcJ
Whcds or !Ill': Villlag~ Cur Club of Nrw Zealand for the fllillln: of any product Of s",rvicc to give siltist'al:tioll. Indllsioll of a pr(XIUL:1 or
Slif\'i..:c !'.hllUld no( be l.:OIl~lnl~t1 ai\ cndorscl1lcn! 01" iJ hy rkildcd \\'h~els or hy the Vil1lagl: Car Cluh.

No liabililY ("<Ill h~ i.Keeptctl f(lr IlUfl-ilppcilr"lIH.:C of ;jJ\'l:rtisclllcnl~,ll1d the IC~1 of all ;ldvcrtisl..·mCllls i~ suhjCl.:t \0 the :"rprllql of lht ctlitor
who rCl.crVCI; thl~ right to rcful.c any ;l(lv~r1iscn)l"nl'" whidl arc 110ll:0mpalihlc with the aims. objcl:tivcs. amI slandaftb of Bl::tdcd Whccl.'\ ()r

the ViOlilgl: Car Club of New Zealand.
In 3ccur(hmCl' with lhl' pr(}\'isions of Iht' Human Ril-hb COlHmission Acl 19n Beadt'd Wheels will nol puhlish 1\n)' ad\'CTliscmcnl
\\'hkh indil'}ltes Ill' (""DuM rt'asOImhly hl' understood ilS indi"',ltin~ ,Ill inlenlion 10 distrirninalt' h" n'<lson uf Sl·X. nmrihtl stolhJ.s.
reIiAiou.'1 or ethk'lllk'liefs. Adn:'rtiscrs should I.lke :.llll"Olrc ill dr:lftin~ ad\'eriiscments .IS they could he held Ihtble. as well as lhl'
m~,galinl' and thl' Cluh.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words. or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department rcserves the right to edit or return c1assifieds not meeting thc cri
teria.
Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide aod a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advel'tisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month
preceding publication.
DlSPLA Y RATES

FOR SALE

VETERAN FIAT LORRY, World War
One surplus, Model 15 Ter fully restored
and motoring, as featured on cover of
Beaded Wheels # 173, September 1988.
Offers and enquiries to: Fiat, 503B Ham
Road, Christchurch.

BENTLEY MKVI SUPERB CONDITION
$42,500. Phone Ellis (04)475.9199 or write
29 Seaview Terrace, Northland, Wellington
or fax (04)915.8437.

HUPMOBILE 1910 IDEAL RESTORA
TION. Chassis, wheels. motors, gearbox, dif
ferentiaL body. petrol tank. brass headlamps,
brass park lamps, boxes of parts. Phone
(09)570.9771 or (09)534.9846 aJh. Mem.



1932 MORRIS 10 FIXED Head Coupe, dis
mantled, 80% complete plus many spares, 32
to 35 mechanical and body parts, approx. 2
cars. Parts accumulated over 20 years. Offers
around $2,000 must sell. Phone or fax
(06)379.7964 evenings.

TYRES - 4 ONLY NEW 700 x 16 Firestone
Blackwalls. Half of new price at $ I50 ono
each. May swap for early AA or RAC or
Simu badges. Steve Trott. Phone
(06)758.8673. Box 3 I77, New Plymouth.

1931 WOLSELEY HORNET B6 CF3
PU5, 6 cyl, SOHe. Hydraulic brakes,
red/black, new carpets, leather upholstery,
tyres & double-duck tonneau cover.
Complete and totally accurate restoration.
Delightful to drive. $20,000. Reg and WOF.
HORNET plate neg. Ill-health compels sale.
Mem NZVCC Christchurch. Phone
(03)326.5480.

CHEVROLET FORD 1937/52 WIPER
TRANSMISSIONS 1955/57, Chcv new mas
ter cylinder, rear deck kits, bumper ends, light
bezels, backup light kits, lenses. 1930/38
Chev tierod ends with balls, Chev axles
1925/58 GM F wheel bearings 1920/60, Chev
valves 1916170. Ford V8 1934/48 genuine
valves, coils 1942/48, EIP Vauxhall R chassis
rails. Holden chassis rails grille bars FB, EJ,
HD, HR. Gleeson Motor Supplies Ltd. Phone
(06)835.4154, 46 Carlyle Street, Napier.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars wood work from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Ki ts. N Rhodes, Furni ture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd. Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

RUDGE 1911 IMMACULATE AND COR
RECT. First year of manufacture exceedingly
rare. Sell or exchange 1915-16 twin cylinder
Harley. Phone/fax Kel Kragh. Australia.
Phone 00614889.4320.

1937 ROVER 12 $3,500, 1937 Singer 12
$2,500, 1937 Standard 10 $ I ,450, 1938
Standard 9 $950, 195 I Ford 10 $550. All cars
have been garaged for 25 years and have their
original registrations. Brian Smith, 10
Kanuku PI, Cashmere, Christchurch 8002.
Phone (03)332.0873.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to 40
Wirldnul <':t rl'i")muJPII Mpm

PISTONS for Vintage & Classic engines
available for many models eg Austin, Buick,
De Soto, Chevrolet, Chrysler, Commer,
Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat, Ford, Hillman,
Hudson, Humber, Hupmobile, International.
Jaguar, Plymouth, MG, Morris, Nash,
Oldsmobile, Riley, Rover, Singer, Standard,
Studebaker, Triumph, Vauxhall, Willys,
Wolseley. Advise model, year, oversize
required & dimensions of original pistons
for identification. Enquiries to George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

TRAILER, WILLYS OR BANTAM WWII
or parts, towing eye (lunette), draw bar
bracket, safety chain, support leg and hinged
bracket, hand (parking) brake, tail light
brackets or any bits or complete trailer want
ed. Phone (03)4764814 after 6.00pm collect.

CLASSIC BIKES FOR SALE. BSA 1956
DBD 34/500cc Goldstar $14,000, 1969
Norton 650 Mercury $5,000, BSA 1954 S/A
BB3l $1,800, 1958 BSA A 10 650cc
Deavonmead oil feed $5,000, BSA 195 I
Plunger with 2B34 Goldstar engine $4,000,
1939 Royal Enfield 500 single $2,000, 195 I
Matchless 500 single $3,000. Enquiries,
phone Nelson (03)547.3206.

MODEL A SEDAN 1930 unrestored 90%
complete. Good solid condition. $1,500.
Buick Marquette 1929/30 $1,500 ono.
International Truck J960 single rear axle,
petrol $500. All enquiries plcase phone
Rotorua (07)348.9350 a/h.

CHRYSLER 1929 ROADSTER "75"
MODEL. Authentically restored, stand any
trial. drive any where. Very comfortable
smooth rally car. Rare opportunity to pur
chase a big roadster. $60,000. Phone Rob
Oswald (07)549.1242.

ATTENTION. ALL VCC BRANCHES &
INDIVIDUALS. Do you have a product
and/or service you would like us to mer
chandise at the 50th Anniversary Rally in
February 1996. II' so please contact the 1996
Rally Souvenir Shop: Hamish Pidgeon, 47
Fendalton Road, Christchurch. Phone
(03)348.4149 Bus.

TENDER FOR 1937 DODGE COUPE. New
rad, tyres, exhaust, valves, wood graining. No
rust. Reg & WOF. Tenders close 10
November. Highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. N G Bond, 106 The Square,
Whangamata.

CLASSIC RACE CAR - Hec Green's RA
Vanguard supercharged single seater classic
50's racer with trailer. $10,000. Phone

i

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 20 I,
page 17. Leather trim, water proof, stock
size or made to your measurements. Phone
Allan on (06)843.8088 to discuss your
requirements. AlIan Jones Joinery, Napier.
Member.

AUSTIN 7 1936 RUBY SEDAN. Original
condition, but requires restormion. Spare
engine, gearboxes, radiator, cliff, wheels etc.
$3,500. Phone (03)332.0089 evenings or
(03)332.6227.

DODGE DA 1929, good tidy condition,
motor reconditioned (lOO miles), WOF &
Reg, new fuel tank some spares as well. New
lifestyle forces sale $10,950 ono. Phone
(06)304.8288.

GARDNER (USA) 1923 VCC DATED.
Restoration started, mechanical spares and
tyres. Reasonable offers considered. Also
Flint 6 1925-27 crown whccl and pinion 43x9
new in box. Offers. Phone (03)332.1 184.
Mem.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HA VE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
mallcr how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 19 Isobel St,
Taupo. Mem.

PERSONALISED PLATES. HUDSON,
FORD A, MODEL T, I CHEV I, $950 each.
I VET I, I FIAT I, $750 each. All prices ono
or will swap for early AA or RAC or SIMU
badges. Steve Trotl. Phone (06)758.8673.
Box 3177, New Plymouth.

21 ST VETERAN RALLY ON NOVEM
BER 18th. Write to Pat, Diane, Geofl' or
Digby for an entry form. PO Box 1036,
Hastings.

1930 MORRIS MINOR OHC OHV steel
bodied saloon. Professional restoration
1985, since done only 2,700 miles. Regency
Red and black paint work. Award winning
car. Possibly best in New Zealand. $15,000.
Phone Christchurch (03)384.4721. Mem.



BSA INTERNATIONAL RALLY,
MARCH 9- I5 1996. .roin BSA riders from
around the world at the 33rd BSA
International Rally in Wellington. For entry
forms and information contact NZBSA
Club, PO Box 40382, Upper Hutt. Phone
(04)565.0237. fax (04)527.7672.

ARIEL 650CC J955, recent reconditioned
motor and gear box. New Siamese exhaust
pipe and non Ariel air box fitted, otherwise
very original, chrome and paint good. $4,500.
Phone (03)318.1916 or write S Hubbard, Box
43, Kirwee, Canterbury.

VETERAN J912 AUSTIN 15HP. Complete
project less body. complete set Dunlop wires
plus Sankeys - spare chassis. All mechani
cals/radiator in excellent unrestored condi
tion. Too many projects forces sale. $8,000
ono. Phone (09)813.0547.

1939 SERIES IJI MORRIS 14/6.
Repainted in lacquer. Original leather
upholstery, beautiful dash board, sunshine
roof, $4,000 spent on motor. This reliable
raIJy car has travelled 73,000 miles and is in
showroom condition. Priced to sell at
$8,500. Don Kinzett, 26 Milford St,
Blenheim. Ph (03)578.9884.

"AUSTIN" PERSONALISED PLATE. Best
offer. Phone (09)813.0547.

VACUUM ADVANCE UNITS OVER
HAULED, all types. High quality finish,
same day service available. Repairs to Lucas
Distributors undertaken, including re
bushing and centrifugal advance recalibra
tion. New and used parts in stock. All work
guaranteed for 12 months. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch
8004. Ph/fax Barry Emms 03.342.5677.
Mem.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS
3 Cornish Place.

F'cUdlng. New zealand.
(61 323-3995

Alii... (61323-3868
Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
RC.C.A. (NZ)

Vern Jensen

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes. any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

AUSTIN 1928 12/4 BURNHAM body and
chassis in sound condition but needs wood
work done. Calcott engine 1914 no 370. Tidy
and complete from crankhandle to flywheel
except for carb and oil indicator. Phone
(()fin?, fiq47

1939 TRIUMPH TIGER 100 500cc Twin
motorcycle. The first year of Tiger lOO's.
Restored condition. Genuine enquiries only
please. Offers invited. Highest or any offer
not necessarily accepted. Phone
(06)755.1050.

MODEL A FORD TUDOR 192~. Less than
1000 miles since nut and bolt restoration.
Duchess Blue with black guards. Le Baron
Bonney interior kit including carpets.
Canterbury Inlenuarque Concours
D'Elegance, section winner 1993. $18,500.
Phone (03)352.9494.

FORD MODEL T 1926 TOURER RUX
TELL. 2 speed diff, excellent original condi
tion, motor in top order. Body no rust.
EnCJuiries welcome. $12,000 ono. Phone
(03)448.6045.

THE JOWETI CAR CLUB of New Zealand
Inc, is able to help those interested in obtain
ing a Javelin car or Bradford Light
COlllmcrcial. We offer an extensive range of
new parts, special tools and technical sup
port, bi-monthly newsletter. Interesting mar
que, friendly members. Contact Secretary,
341 Pages Rd, Christchurch 8007.

AUSTIN 20 1923 4/20 TOURER. Sound
original car, known history, many spares
including 3 engines and 3 gearboxes. Phone
Andrew (03)572.9083 or fax (03)572.9430.

CHEVROLET 4 1925 SERIES K ROAD
STER, Superior, outstanding condition.
Motor reconditioned and assembled, new
tyres, 48,000 miles on clock, no rust. Front
panels fuIJy refurbished, rear panels to be
completed - option io finish as roadster or
commercial vehicle. Selling, ill health.
Phone (03 )235.8694.

PONTIAC 1929, AMMETER, fuel gauge,
interior door handles, winders and flanges,
also any books or literature on this model.
1929 Marquette handles & winders wiIJ do.
AIan Rabone, 30 Harold Holt Ave, Napier.
Phone (06)843.7421.

1956 VELOCETTE 500 MSS. Works
Scrambler, 3 owners. Excellent condition,
stored last 3 years, local racing history (ex
Norm Kelly), one of 75 only made. Only one
known in NZ. Reluctant sale. $12,500. Phone

SIX 20 INCH AUSTIN WIRE WHEELS.
Sunken hub type, plUS 24 long whcel nuts,
chromed. As one lot just off 12/4. Don
Missen, RD3, Cambridge. Phone
(07 )827 .3696.

1928 MORRIS OXFORD VEE WIND
SCREEN Saloon Deluxe. Well maintained
since complete restoration painted
brown/black. Interior has garnish fillets in
mahogany - large collection of spares - real
istically priced at $13,000. Replies to
"Morris", 62 Thompson St, Cambridge.
Phone (07)827.3278 or (07)827.8450.

DUNEDIN SWAPMEET AND
AUTOSPECTACULAR. November 18,
Forrestcr Park. Indoor and Outdoor sites,
Parts, Crafts and car display. Contact Barry
(03)477.8296 or Denis (03)476.2923

HOLDEN 1948/62 SHELL BEARINGS. FJ
door weather shield kits. Holden radiator pan
els FB to HX. HD F aprons, bonnets, F seat
upholstery, inner guards, R rear guards. Rear
lower panels wagons, Chev ute 1955/57 new
grillcs, light bezels, hub cap trims, bonnet
axle, 1947/53 bonnet badges, Victor 1968/72
new body plus doors, bonnet, tnlllk. Chev
new hub caps 1937/57. Gleeson Motor
Supplies Lld, 46 Carlyle Street, Napier.
Phonc (06)835.4154.

TENDERS INVITED FOR EITHER OR
BOTH; 1929 Chevrolet Coupe, 1931 Essex
Scdan. Both restored, go weIJ, road ready.
Tenders close 31.10.95. Highest or any
tender not necessarily accepted. For fuIJ par
ticulars and viewing arrangements, phone
(07)866.5864 evenings.

1949 VAUXHALL VELOX SIX CYLIN
DER. 53,000 genuine miles in top condition.
Highest offer to Tom Richardson.
Invercargill. Ph (03)213.0320.



1948 HUMBER SUPER SNIPE. A good
runner and goocl straight car for restoration.
Been in a shed fix the last 24 years. Inside
reasonably tidy. has original hand book.
Spare motor. gearbox and dift'. Photo's
available. Highest offer. H Horrell. 27
Demon St. Gore. Phone (OJ)208.7546.

TRIUMPH 1938 SH. Older restoration needs
minor TLC. At present fitted with late model
side chair. Spares include, piston and barrel.
crank and crank cases. Also casting moulds
for crank cases and rocker boxes. Genuine
sale due to change of intcrests. The whole lot
owes me $l),OOO. All genuine offers eonsid
ereel. Phone (OJ)31l).S712 or write to Vic
Foster. PO Box 35, Kaikoura.

MOTORCYCLES. VINTAGE AND VET
ERAN of European origin. Access to a large
supply 01' new and original spares. Any
queries. please c;ontacl Rob Gardiner. Box
847, Masterton or by Fax (06)377.2270.

MAGNETO'S SERVICED. COILS
REWOUND, all types for sale. 1l):;4 A.lS
3S0cc restored. Contnct Chris Slater,
Hupenui Rd. GrcylOwn. Phone
(06):l04,l)466.

1936 FORD 10. 3 OWNERS. Excellent
running order. Tidy interior and exterior.
Grey with red trim. Spoke wheels, $3.000.
Phone (03)312.6748 Christchurch.

1927 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 80 Reg.
LZ5278. A 3 owner cllr known history,
restorecl for 1986 Pan Pacific. since rallied
1988 Australian Bi Centennial and 1992 Pan
Pacific. P,O.A. Phone/Fax (OJ)202.7799.

BUICK 1930 WOOD WHEELS and rims
good, doors, windscrcen and door glass.
Many other body parts big and small. Phone
(03)312.6604.

MODEL 'A' PARTS FOR SALE. Assorted
mechanical parts. Front ends, diffs, chassis,
gearbox in good order with new bearings.
Model . A' woodwork, floorboards, body
blocks, Roadster Piekup, deck woodwork
and interior woodwork. (Pickups only.)
Phone (03)388.8086 evenings.

1928 WHIPPET MODEL 96 SEDAN. fully
restored, original papers, excellent running
order. $17.500. Phone C Stockman
(09)4258489.

FORD MODEL A TOWN SEDAN 1930.
Full restoration required, 95% complete with
some spares and new parts. $3,000. Ford
Model A parts. Garage clean out reqoires sale
of all surplus parts. body and meehankal.
Phone (03)578.2395 or (03)S75.7260.

SW AP 1933 PLYMOUTH SEDAN partly
restoreel. for a 1925-26 Dodge Tourer with
cash adjustment. Phone (03)572.8732.

BY TENDER 1930 FORD MODEL A
TOWN SEDAN. in very good condition.
Reg & WOF. For further information and
viewing. phone (06)368.9270 evenings.
Tenders to 20 Dudlc)' St. Levin. Highest or
any tender not necessarily accepted. Tcnders
c1m;e 30th Novcmber 1995.

AUBURN 1924 SIX CYLINDER. Possibly
Model 6-43. Complete chassis with front end.
engine, gearhox, diff. some wheels and some
dash remains all in place. Enquiries to John
Post. PO Box 519. Thames. (07)868.8259.

I PAIR INDIAN POWER PLUS pelroltanks
(1919). Very reasonable condition and
resealed P.O.A. Phone (0.1)389.5845, ask for
Ray. Mem.

VIDEOS FROM MARK VIEW. Over 200
different titles. including: Heritage series
Austin, MG. Mini, Morris. Rover. Standard
Triumph factory films. Aston iVlnrtins,
Jaguars, Fangio, Hawthorn. Sidecar
Champions. Mustangs, historic rallying, elC.
Also UK racing photos from SO's/60's, post
cards of 50's/60's British cars and classic
sports cars: item signed by Brooks. Fangio,
Gurney. Surtees and mueh more. Full lisl
from: Mark View. Box 5137. Wellington.
Phone (04)479.5900.

SINGER AND VELOCETTE. An opportuni
ty due to expensive purchase. Singer 4AD
roadster 195 I. Singer 10/26 two seater i927.
Velocette Mac 1953 and another late '30' s.
All with large cache of spares not sold sepa
rately. Buy an interesting going vehicle at a
sensible price. Call (03)388.5342. Covenant
against export required.

OLDFIELD PRODUCTS
Ii\H'ORTF,RS Al\J) -'fAj\l.JFACnJRERS OF

~
PERIOD SPEED EQIJIP/IIENT

Hl2(>.1934
I'll (O~) 3AA-8086 / FA.,"\. (03) ~AA-\31fi

P,O. BOX \::;114
CHRlSTCHlIRCll :'IIEW ZEAL\.l\"D

REAR AXLES FOR VINTAGE AND
CLASSrC CARS. 19J4-65 over 400 Car
and truck axles in stock. Austin, Bedford.
Buick, Chevrolet. Chrysler, Commer,
DeSoto, Dodge, Durant. Essex, Fargo, Fiat.
Ford, GMC, Hillman, Holden, Hudson,
Humber, IHC, .Iaguar. .Iowetl, Lafayette,
Land Rover, Lincoln Zephyr. Maxwell,
Moon. Morris, Nash. Oakland. Oldsmohile,
Overland, Plymouth, Pontiac, Rugby,
Singer. Standard, Studebaker. Terraplane,
Triumph, Vauxhall, Whippet, Willys,
Willys Knight. Wolseley, plus more.
Enquiries to Mechanical Restorations &
Vintage Spares 19~O, PO Box 15, Fordell.
Phone/Fax (06)342.7713.

1939 DAIMLER DB 18-1 SPORTS
SALOON. Rare 21/2 litre, six cylinder, pre
war Daimler requiring restoration.
Complete car with contemporary Phi leo
radio (working). Sorne valuable spares
including new cylinder head. $4,000. Phone
lan Hill (09)X 18.1793.

1936 MORRIS 8 SERIES I, as original hut
new paint work, twO owners 64,000 miles.
Good rally car $6,000. 1937 Morris 8 Series
I. needs restoration. 90% complete. Three
owners 47,000 miles $9()O. Phone
(0])686.2624. Mcm SCVCc.

KING-PIN KITS, TIE-ROD ENDS, Spring
Shackles, ignition parts, bulbs and sealed
beams, spark-plugs and coils, engine bear
ings. engine mountings, head gaskets/sets,
pistons and valves. timing chains and gears.
flywheel ring gears. tyres carburettors. acces
sories, etc, for all makes and models. espe
cially: Austin. Chevrolet. Chrysler. Ford,
Hillman, Morris. Standard. Vauxhall. Ronald
Lever. 'd7 Tui Road. Papatoetoe - Central
(PDC). South Auckland. Phone (09)278-5274
(work).

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN. VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODD BALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete

with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

M S Coombes Lld
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03)366.7463, fax (03)366.7642

OLDSMOB1LE SEDAN 1936. Reg & WOF.
Very nice condition, reiiable. $9,500. Phone
Gary (09)528.0564 or 025.992.758. Mem.

BEADED WHEELS NUMBERS 136-166
and 167-191. Offers wanted. Phone



MODEL 'A' FORD MECHANICAL
WORK undertukcn. Nothing to lurge or too

small, from king pins to distributor
rebuilds. FOR SALE at Site 161 Canty

VCC Swapmeet, a 1930 Model' A'
Roadster Pickup. Incomplete but "a

runncr" I Solcl as is. Ford "Pop" for sale
(not displaycd). Ph (03)3R8.8086, evcnings

arc best.

AUSTIN 1100/1300 NEW DOORS 1/3 price
$77. F & R guards, sills. Mctropolitan new
pair L guards. Ncw trunks Oxfords, 1949/5R
Pontiacs 1959/6R Pathfinder. 1960 Pontiac
Tudor R door. Pontiac bumpcrs rcar 1959/6R
hub caps. Bedford new doors AJ CF. A bon
net, 2000 new valves, new Jikov carburettors
$300 for $80. Vauxhall Zephyr 11 IU etc.
Austin. Morris truck new doors, 1946/76.
Gipsy doors Holden panels & patches.
Gleesons Phonc 835.4154 Napier.

REPLlCORE
23 ycars making film and cartridge

radiator cores for vintage cars and aircraft.
JOHN RUMMERY. R D 9,

WHANGAREI. New Zealand.
Fax: (64-9)435.0790

Phone: (64-9)434.6330 (evgns) (member).
Replica film and cartridgc radiator l:ores

munufactured to order for vintage and
veteran cars.

An increasing rangc of l:orc fal:e pattcrns
available.

A full radiator restoration service is
available through us. or I can advise you
who in your locality is willing to fit my

cores to your tanks or shell.
I um interested in the unusual!

Send a fux for a bnll:hure, or phone me in
the evenings.

MODEL A FORD PHAETON 1928. 1500
miles since ground up rcstoration. Will pass
any test. Rose Beige and Seal Brown with
orunge stripe and wheels. $28.500. Phonc
(03)352.9494.

PEARSON'S
Model 'A' Ford Parts

Phone/Fax (03) 388-1316
'after hours a speciality'

P.O.Box 15114 Christchurch
IN ATTENDANCE SITE 161 CANTY

VCC SWAPMEET
Good range of parts available with Model
'A's on display. Purts include: Model 'A'
horns, uircleuners, engine parts. hub caps,

step plutcs, 2 gallon Shell fuel can
holders. floor mats, cowl lights, new front

springs, cheap steel exhaust systems.
good selcction of headlamp and

distributor purts on hand. Good displays
of parts to be viewed, all undcreover.
Look for the blue and white sandwich

board display sign. Site 161.

Now on Telecom Mobile
(025) 384-826 7 days

Mobile cost reimbursed on parts order

DUNEDIN SWAPMEET AND
AUTOSPECTACULAR. November J8.
Forrester Park. Indoor and Outdoor sites,
Parts, Crafts and car display. Contact Barry
(03)477.8296 or Denis (03)476.2923

A Club for BUICKS
Quarterly newsletter
& membership lists.

$10.00 per year
Graeme Lctica

26 Dunraven Plal:e
Torbay, Auckland

Phone (09)473.6R56

FORD MODEL T 1926 TUDOR with
Ruskstcll. as Photo. Price $ J6.000. Phone
(06)368.3472.

GOODY EAR TYPE SPRING SHACKLE
rubbers as used on Chrysler. Marmon, Reo
etc. around 1930. We havc located the dies to
manufacture these. Enquirics to Vintage Auto
Parts, PO Box 5369. Papanui, Christchurl:h.
Phonc/Fax (03 )352.0406.

ARIEL FOR TENDER, 1939 Square Four.
girder forks. plunger rear suspension. This
unique motor cycle has just been completely
r stored and may be inspected by phoning
(03)332.7788 ChCh. Highcst or any lender
not necessarily aCl:epted. Tenders l:losc 27
Odober 1995.

WANTED
TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE 1939 6 S
(600cc SIDE VALVE). Can any body help
with information on the whereabouts of one
that existed at Meremere Power Station up
until at least 1968. Also info on any other per
son in NZ thut has one or parts thereof. Any
rumour, story or thought would be appreciat
ed. Phone collect, Ross Jowitt (09)298.0914
Bus, (09)236.3761 evenings, (09)298.4440
Fax.

ATTENTION! ALL VCC BRANCHES &
INDIVIDUALS. Do you have a product
and/or service you would like us to
merchandise at the 50th Anniversary Rally
in February 1996. If so please contact the
1996 Rally Souvenir Shop: Hamish
Pidgeon, 47 Fendalton Road, Christchurch,
Phone (03)348.4149 Bus.

ARIEL OWNERS, JOIN THE NZ Ariel
Owners Register for only $10 and receive an
interesting bi-monthly newsletter. Enquiries
to Brucc Carrad, 28 Menin Road, Napier.

BLUEMEL 4 SPOKE SPRING STEERING
wheel for Austin Seven Sports two seater.
Please phone (07)849.5587. Bob Simms, 50
Elmwood Cres, Hamilton.

MERCEDES BENZ TRUCK EARLY
1950·s. Models L315 or U25. Would con
sider u model L3J2. I would likc to restore
this truck, so parts also welcome. Please
phone (06)876.7637 days. or 025.929.735 all
night.

WANTED CONNECTICUT USA DASH
BOARD Ignition and lights panel switch.
Has four push pull knobs. Suitablt: for
Chevrolet Baby Grand 1915. Please phone
Brian Newbery Bus (03)337.0811 or homc
(03 )384 1220.

BSA MODEL K OR H 1914-16. Carb l:om
plele or parts. rear frame section chain or belt
drive components. Ph Allan Davies
(03)332.9353. Mem.

GEARBOX: WILSON PATENTS PRESE
LECTOR gearbox ENV type 75 as fitted to
Riley 9's and Lagonda Rapiers or heavier
model as filtcd to Armstrong Siddeley.
Blower: Powcrplus or Marshall sweeping
1000l:l: to 1200cc per rcv, suitable to fit
bctween dumb irons. Phone (06)875.0030.
Mem.

SKETCH OR PATTERN FOR A 53/54
MATCHLESS/AJS dual seat, mine has had
the rear mounting holes removed. Phone
(09)486.3453.

DUNEDIN SWAPMEET AND
AUTOSPECTACULAR. November 18.
FOITeslcr Park. Indoor and Outdoor sites.
Parts, Crafts andl:ar display. Contact Barry
(03)477.8296 or Denis (03)476.2923.

ARMY INDIAN 741 B PARTS or complete
bike. Anything reasonable considered.
Thanks to readers, offers as help. Phone Glen
(04)478.7752.

MOSQUITO CLIP ON BICYCLE motor or
parts. Cyclaid rear wheel belt pulley. Phone
(03)215.9222 or (03)215.7308 a/h.

WANTED FOR 1913 MORRIS
OXFORD brass headlamps as per photo.
Buy, swap etc. Peter Morrison, PO Box 36,
Geraldine. Phone (03)693.8312 or
(03)693.8519 afh.



FAX Toll-Free for catalog

Tmck Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's
We provide personal service for the General

Motors truck restorer. Detail Hems for the
perfectionist. Most parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always - - FREE!

p~ 4e'Wiu~ eh~
at:

BREN GUN CARRIER PARTS. Starting
handle, Jack extension handle, tail-light,
metal boxes - with or without felt lining, but
boxes must have cast hasp finings. Bill
Clark, "Rokanui", 2 R 0, Christchurch.
Phone (03)329.6835.

INDIAN 1926 SCOUT, HEADLAMP HAN
DLE BARS, tank and fittings required. Also
1934 Ford V8 Sedan any condition. Ph Allan
Davies (03)332.9353. Mem.

DE DION BOUTON 1909 MODEL BR
12/14 HP, 4 cylinder. Any parts to help in my
restoration would be appreciated. Radiator.
dill, etc. Please phone Tony Gairdner (\:01
lect) (09)534.9264 (home) or (09)570.4728
(work) or fax (09)527.1737.

CZECHOSLOVAK MOTOR REVIEW
MAGAZINES also Jawa Motor Cycle
Workshop and parts books. Phone
(03)218.6328 daytime or (03)217.9818 nights
collect or write to Allan Cleaver, 17 Carlyle
St, Invercargill.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: Please
refer to the information in the' Marketplace'
column regarding costs and word limita
tions. You may fax advertisements but pay
ment must follow before the closing date. It
is recommended that the original copy is
included with the payment.

FRAME FOR A 1953/54 MATCHLESS 500
Twin, front section only needed. Can swap
for a single frame of the same year if
required. Phone (09)486.3453.

CHEVROLET 1928 BUMPERS. A complete
set. front and 2 rear corners type and have
black mipes. Also a Chev Winged Eagle type
radiator cap. Any information please write to
547 Cranford St, Papanui, Christchurch.

FOR 1947 TRIUMPH 1800 ROADSTER,
Lucas push-button starter switch, part number
31066B, Lucas ignition/light switch, part
number 34016B. Lucas distributor number
40074A/F. Also interested in pre-1954
Triumph car parIs (NOS) and any
Triurnphabilia. Peter Faber, NZ Co-ordinator,
PRE-1954 Triumph Register of Australia &
New Zealand. Box 202. Whangarei. Phone
(09)438.7613 or Fax (09)438.1733.

A SOLID METAL ONE PIECE SUNVISOR
from a EIP Vauxhall, for my 1956 EIP
Vauxhall Cresta. Phone (03)542.4055
Nelson, or write 10 R M Berkett, Mount
Heslington Road, R 0 I, Brightwater,
Nelson. Mem.

BRADFORD TRUCK, CAB and guards or
whole truck. For sale, Fordson light truck, all
there restorable. Phone Marton (06)327.8045.

DUNEDIN SWAPMEET AND
AUTOSPECTACULAR. November 18.
Forrester Park. Indoor and Outdoor sites,
Parts, Crafts and car display. Contact Barry
(03)477.8296 or Denis (03)476.2923.

FORD MODEL A PAIR RUNNING boards
and cowl for 28-29 Sedan. Phone Columba
Boyack (04)566.3693.

MORS VETERAN 1912 OR ABOUT. I have
the bones of one, and require any parts, infor
mation or technical details etc. Phone or fax
(03)546.7463 or write S England, 86 Princes
Or, Nelson.

BRASS LAMPS - THERE WILL BE LOTS
at our Veteran Rally, November 18th. Entries
from Hawkes Bay VCC, PO Box 1036,
Hastings, or Phone/Fax (06)876.4009.

BUICK PARTS FOR 1934/35 SERIES 50.
Mouldings for side mounts, grille mesh, gen
erator Delco 956 H, cutout relay 264K. Also
looking for a 1950's style jukebox in good
working order. SIeve Trotl. Phone
(06)758.8673, Box 3177, New Plymouth.

OLD RED LEATHER UPHOLSTERY. 2 or
3 pieces to repair panels 50cms x IOcms.
Write C Fulton, 4 Rye St, Oamaru or phone
(03)434.9645 Oamaru.

STEERING BOX FOR 1939 CHEVROLET
MASTER 85, straight axle model, must be
excellent condition. Phone or fax
(06)379.7964 evenings.

AAAE Continued from paxe 36

Well they haven't seen motorcars like ours.
Down on more level ground the route

threads its way through typical Central
Otago country - dry, barren and rocky.

Arriving in Naseby feels just right. The
cars fit into the surroundings perfectly in
tune with the buildings, and the larches are
so picturesque in the camping ground.
Many tents have already been erected but
somehow we've scored a little gingerbread
sort of cabin, big enough to sleep one com
fortably and two passionately.

Next door are Murray and Ivan in exact
ly the same arrangement. Although they
have enjoyed travelling in extremely con
fined circumstances my doubts about this
extending to their sleeping habits are con
firmed when a tent appears beside the
cabin.

Not all of us are in the camping ground
as the Ancient Briton Hotel has its quota,
hopefUlly visited by the appropriate makes
such as Vauxhall, Bentley, Austin, etc.

Breakfast tomorrow morning for every
one is at the hotel but tonight is at the

complete is our occupation of the village
that a local landowner has had to go to
Ranfurly to find somewhere for his
daughter's wedding reception.

Local caterers have turned on an aston
ishing meal, musicians have come from
Queenstown, the stage is set and everyone
is in the mood for a bit of fun.

Many are absolutely "shot" by the time
supper comes out but someone has a bit of
energy left because Fox's Dodge has been
tethered to the hitching rail olltside the
front door. It looks like a demented
macrame artist has been at work and would
be quite a feat to extricate even in broad
daylight.

Phil and Roger have had their moments
in the Hupmobile but this has apparently
been taken in stride because Roger confess
es that never again will he be a polisher.
From now on he'll be a motorist.

The ample running boards of our car are
a welcome place for tired people to put
their feet and get a lift up the hill to camp
and the long looked forward to night's
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Drive your vintage car to Christchurch Airport where you'll be greeted by our 1940's attired
flight crew. Then join us aboard our Douglas DC-3 airliner and enjoy Pionair's classic style and
comfort. Photo opportunities available. Experience the romance of airline travel as it used to
be in the golden age of travel. Flyover the beautiful Canterbury landscape and let the sounds of
Glenn Miller put you in the mood for sipping Champagne. Visit the captain on the flight deck
and re-live the adventure and memories.

• Christehurch - Paraparaumu - Christchurch.
• View the majestic Kaikoura Mountains and beautiful

Marlborough SOunds as we fiy you north.
• Champagne service. Lunch included.
• The trip of a lifetime!
• Departs Thursday 7March, 1996.
• $399.00 per person return.

4. Put on your leather fl)1ng jacket and take to the air over
Christchurch aboard our exciting biplane.
• fly with a friend!
• The thrill of a lifetime!
• Departs Daily.
• $150.00 per person.

• GRUMMAN FUN-CAT 2 PASSENGER BIPLANE

For bookings or further information on these !lights call:
Pionair Ph 03-358-1333 or Fax 03-358-3030, or Cll( off the registration
form below and post to: I'ionair Adventures, Vintage Rally Flights,
PO Box 333, ChriSIChurch

'
" 1/ I" ,'/ Ji /,,"1"

)' .,: ~/ / ,;' ,': ~ ~,
.... ." r .. ... .' /

• PIONAlR DC-3 FLIGIffS

1. 35 minute Evening Champagne Flights.
• Departing daily during the Rally
• $60,00 per person.

2. Planes, Trams and Automobiles.
• Take a nostalgic trip through inner Christchurch

on the Christchurch Tram.
• Ride aboard a vintage bus 10 Christchurch Airport.
• Flyover Christchurch city in the classic DC-3 airliner.
• Includes: - Souvenir Tramway Phone card.

- Souvenir Bus Postcards.
- SOuvenir Right Certificate

• Departs Saturday 2March, 1996.
• $69.00 per person.

3. DC-3 Day Trip to Southward Museum Trust.
• fly aboard our luxurious DC-3 to New Zealand's best

car museum.
• Over 200 classic vehicles.

New Zealand's Classic Airline

r-----------------------------------·~--,I Flight Options: (please tick) REGISTRATION FORM I
1. D DC-3 Champagne Flight

I 2. 0 Planes, Trams and Automobiles Name: , I
I 3. 0 Southward Car Museum Doy Trip I
I 4. 0 Grumman Biplane Flight Address: , I

o I enclose cheque for NZ$

I O~~~~~ I

: ODDDoornornornrn Phone::
I D Amex DViso D Bonkcord/Mostercord Please post this registration form to: I
I D Expires ----L..... Signolure Vintage Rally Flights, Pianair Adventures, PO Box 333, Christchurch, Ph 03-358-1333 or Fox 03-358-3030 •



The club recently lost a valued and
highly respected member when Jim Lewis
passed away on 20 July 1995.

Jim joined the Auckland Branch in 1962
and almost immediately was involved in
helping to organise the 1964 National
Easter Rally. From then on he almost
constantly fulfilled one administrative role
after another, his last being a most able Bar
Manager. He was also to the forefront in
the purchase and resWration of the RenCluJt
Charabanc, subsequently enjoying many

Timarll Herald

It is with regret that [ write of the death
of Edward John Francis (Eion Woods) of
Omarama. More recently Eion became well
known in the South Canterbury, North
Otago and Central Otago areas for his reg
ular attendance at rallies and vintage car
functions with his wife Aileen, but Eion's
interests in things mechanical go back to
when vintage vehicles were the current

Obituary

outings in the company of the "Team". He
was also one of the driving forces behind
the acquisition of the Auckland Branch
Clubrooms.

Jim's forte lay in administration and it
was there he gained most satisfaction,
Although he owned a number of Talbots
over the years, he really preferred to be
more involved with people than the relative
isolation of motoril1g. Ol1e was more likely
to see him doing barbecue duties with a
group of helpers ~while his car was left for
someone else to rally.

His interest in seeing that the club was
well managed and on a sound footing was
not restricted to Auckland Branch, and he
became well known for his input into

working machines.
Over the years Eion's involvement with

farm machinery, his own cartage and
contracting business and his work with the
Kurow Motor Company and Mount Cook
Line gave him a vast knowledge and expe
riences which he was happy to share and
pass on to the vintage enthusiast.

Eion's generosity, both locally and fur
ther afield, was well known and travellers
through Omarama were always welcome at
the Woods home for a yarn and a look at
Eion's vehicles.

Eion saw service overseas during World
War J[ in Italy and Yugoslavia, doing what
he enjoyed, driving a Diamond T Truck in
the Transport Division, and at wars end
Eion and the Diamond T Truck were
shipped to Japan where he spent a further
year before returning home.

National Executive meetings. He could be
relied upon to astutely assess and sum up a
debate. His last Conference was in 1994 at
Mount Maunganui, and he had ah'eady for
warded some pertinent notes on the 20 year
rule for discussion at the 1995 Conference,
along with an apology I'or not being able to
attend, due to recent ill health,

We will miss Jim, but we will not forget
him. The New Zealand Vintage Car Club
owed Jim Cl lot, for which we can now not
repay. We extend our sincere condolences
10 Jim's wife Ann and his son Mark.

Norman Dewhurst

Another extension of his mechanical
interests was tlying. He spent 30 years as
an active flyer, firstly at Jaker and then
with the Omarama Aviation Club.

Eion's last restoration was a 1936
Bedford truck bought new by Eion's
father. The truck had a varied life, carrying
supplies to the Omarama Hotel, general
carrying, converted to a tip truck and used
during the construction of the Pukaki Dam;
then put back as a flat deck and restored. It
was supplied new by the Oamaru firm C T
Gillies and it was a fitting tribute to Eion
that this truck fulfilled his last request by
carrying him on his final journey to the
Omarama Cemetery.

We extend to Aileen and family our
deepest sympathy at this time,

Tom Stephens

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LID
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING •
TUNING • NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tham Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'Neill 389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AJH
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BAY OF PLENTY
& CAR AUCTION

TAURANGA RACECOURSE '
TAURANGA
SATURDA Y 25th NOVEMBER

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: PHONE RAY SINGLETON 07 573·6547

The 19th Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet
will be held at the

PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1996

A & P SHOWGROUNDS, PUKEKOHE'
24 &25 FEBRUARY, 1996

CAR SHOW SUNDAY
Organised by the Auckland Branch of the
Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.Z. fine}

For information write: P. O. Box 8916 Symonds Street, Auckland
or phone:

Don (09) 233-4797 (Evening), Bryan (09} 834-6821 (Evening)

Advertisement copy for the
December/January Issue
closes 10 November 1995

WAIKATO VINTAGE
SWAP MEET
to be held at the

Cambridge Raceway
Sunday 19th

November 1995
SELLING 8.30am-2.00pm

Enquiries to (07) 827-5158 evenings

Help us celebrate:

21 YEARS OF
VETERAN RALLYING

in Hawkes Bay
Saturday 18 November

plus the tollowing day don't miss
Hawkes Bay's well known

Homestead Run visiting 2-3
prestigious residences,

For entry form write to: HBVCC
PO Box 1036, Hastings or

phone/fa..'( 06 876-4009. Rally
Organisers: Pat Bren, Diane and

Geoff Quarrie, Digby Young

BA Y OF PLENTY BRANCH VCC [Ne.

37th Anniversary
Rally

Welcome Bay,
Tauranga

27th-29th January 1996
Entry forms available from Rally

Secretary:
8 Tui Place. Kati Kati.
Phone (07) 549-2007



MARLBOROUGH
,SWAPMEE,T

Saturday 18th November
1995

BRAYSHAW PARK, BLENHEIM
9 am Swap Meet commences, 2pm

garage run.
(Bus transport available at small charge)

6pm BBQ meal, Noggin & Natter
(BYO food and refreshments)
Trading Sites $5; Swap Meet

Admission FREE
Contact phones: (03) 578-1587 or

(03) 578-4142

-Sunday Jan 7
A Classic, Vintage &
Veteran Car Parade

& Display
IN CONJUNCTION WITH

1111'iillll:I::lii.liillll~,r*1
at the Rotorua Lakefront

ALSO for those interested in making a weekend of it,
there is the

:llil!I'IIIIIIIIt'!III~I:I~llli'III~:":i:
on Saturday, January 6th

at the Arawa Park Racecourse, Rotorua.

Registration of int(~rest to

CAR PARADE
PO Box 6084, Rotorua

Enquiries: Malcolm Ballard Ph 07-346 0704

rK COAST

~
COAST

~--=--1996 4Jh. :7Innual

VETERAn TOOR
January 6Jh. and7Jh.
(Wanganul in Ihe west -10

Herbertville in the east)
'Xon COLDf'elililJtil» - "JrJQn4» 

"1V<Zr1Z> up "10 U;" :J]iy soU; ...

SAE to Ion Chamberlain
9 Toi Street
WANGANUI

ifl. (06 344 2353)

VCC Wellington Branch

Biennial Motorcycle Rally
27 and 28 January 1996

Enter now for this event which
is being held in the Wellington area
over a choice ofTouring or Challenge
routes. If you've been before you'll

I know what a great event we run.
If you want to discover parts
of Wellington that even some
Wellingtonians haven't seen,
contact the Rally Secretary,
P.O. Box 43-109,Wainuiomata,
for an entry form.
Telephone (04) 564 6219.

Look forward to seeing you!

4-D>
Model HA" & HT"

Parts
For all your restoration requirements!

TEL/FAX (03) 323-8132
MOBILE (02S) 322-041

P.O. ,BOX 970, CHRISTCHURCH

DIY 6V Indicator kits to suit most
vintage cars and Model "A" Ford

shock absorbers.
SPECIAL: OCTOBER/NOVEMBER

See inside back cover this issue for details

Business Premises & Store
61 Disraeli Street, Christchurch

AUCKLAND BRANCH

15th Annual Motor Cycle Rally
& Motor Cycle SwaD Meet

24-25-t'6 November 1995
This year we are doing something different:

Friday 24 - BBQ, Noggin and Natter at our Club Rooms, 39 Fairfax Avenue Penrose
Saturday 25 - Rally will be held on Country Roads, South of Auckland Rally Headquarters and after

Rally Functions will be at the Kentish Arms Hotel Waiuku
Sunday 26 - Motor Cycle Swap Meet at Penrose High School, starting at 11.OOam

For accommodation details and entry forms contact Peter Spiller, SOB Gills Road Howick (09) 534-3048
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One of the best kept secrets in

New Zealand must be the Lemmon

Trust Museum at Puketitiri which

is inlandfrom Napier. This family

run museum has some 4000 major

items 011 display and is housed in

old engineering workshops

formerly used to store Les

LEMMONS agricultural

machinery.

Top leJi: The big ,/ive litre el/gine.

Cel/tre Left: AI/ eorly Big Tree petrol advertisement.

Centre Spread: Les beside the 19/0 Austil/ tOl/rer.



Be/oil': The rear viell' showing Ihr' bros.I'ware
am/ some pane/bealing 100/sju.I'1 in case.

BOl/om: Les aI the wheel read.\' for "1(' road
again.

Les's parents were orchardists in Napier
and were an early motoring couple in
Hawkes Bay, but it was not until aner the
Second World War that Les moved out to
Puketitiri where he purchased an Inter
national bulldozer and commenced business.

The family had a reputation for being
collectors and it was in 1970 that Les
opened the museum to the public for the
first time. and displayed what is truly a
remarkable collection.

The collection is arranged So everyone
that calls will see something of interest.
Les's wife Ruth claims, "It kecps him out
of the way".

As well as household items in the col
lection there is a 1910 Austin 5 litre; 1921
6.3 Napier; 1923 Silver Ghost Rolls
Royce; 1925 2Yl litre Bean Tourer: 193 I
Straight 8 Studebaker; 1949 Imperial
Humber to state a few of the vehicles.

A visit to the Puketitiri Museum is a must
for those on holiday in the Hawkes Bay.•



Established 1973
Si-monthly
Old car news, views and
information, features,
classifieds, auto
histories, clubs and
swap meets.

6 issues AS36.00
12 issues AS72.00

Goldies
Garage

Contact: Paul Hanes
P.O. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 829-9753
Home (07) 829-9741
Fax: (07) 829-9671

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

CALL 64
BUCHAN STREET

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

WIRING HARNESS

BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
~ -"HA ~_~

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT B5A AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Papanui. Christchurch

Telephone (03) 352-0406

• PLASTIC RADIATORS

• AIR CONDENSERS

• PETROL TANKS

• CLEAN CUTS

• OIL TANKS

• HEATERS

CHRISTCHURCH
RADIATORS
ASK FOR Nick, Tim, Chris or Winston

PHONE 366-0181

Burr Nyberg
Stone Guards
RtuJiatDr~Dn fDr ";1Uag. cars.
FrH Br_. DfDYU 120 pattUflS.

Cont,.,t: J'*' Rummery,
Vinla£e RaIioIor Repair, Rn 9
WhangaJ<i,Td: 09 4)46..]]0

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48 J:t-~~

~
. /"

.. ~~.

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

~? IJll'llIG'j[A JIf)

AMAL ILucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.

9-11 LLOYD STREET. WELLINGTON. PHONE 04-~84-8819.CLOSED WEDNFSDAY



FORMERLY IVF VINTAGE FORD

eD Model 'ji" & 'T" Parts
~ ~

W· d FR' S' f; , JTEL !FAX (03) 323-8132 In screen rame' epalr ervlce
• . All makes - open and

MOBILE (025) 322-041 closed cars
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used

SPECIAL FOR OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 1995. See you at Canterbury Swapmeet, Site 162.
I

All Orders of $100 or more in value will receive, FREE of charge, a box of custom vintage car note I

cards and envelopes, full colour printing of Ford Touring Car Body, Painting by Aston Greathead.

ell
PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (5.1.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Phone 0800 652-274

Fax (03) 572-8851

-
8AS~-~S
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

Retail Shop:

Main Order Address:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

I ,
i l
~

BUSINESS PREMISES:- 61 Disraeli Street, CHRISTCHURCH

HOURS:- 10.00am - 1.00pm Thesday, Thursday & Saturday

•

_ .'" Other Times by Arrangement

SIX CARS ON DISPLAY - MOST BODY STYLES

llTEy.1f~Q!y"~
Incorpornlirlg _

O'jl) AUTO RUlJBER




